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At chili supper here Tuesday 

Congressional campaign heats up 
It was a chilly night for Cong. 

Larry Combest Tuesday night at a 
fund raising chili supper for Demo-
cratic candidate Gerald McCathern 
at the Expo Building in Dimmitt. 

Organizers said over $2,400 was 
raised through the supper for the 
Hereford Democrat who will face 
Combest in the Nov. 4 general 
election. 

"It's easy to see in a hurry this 
guy we have in Washington now 
ain't a George Mahon or even a 
Kent Hance. He has no feeling, 
doesn't understand what his people 
in his district want, and doesn't care 
about what his district wants." 

Perhaps the most scathing indict-
ment of Combest's 20 months in 
office came from Harold Bob Ben-
nett, co - chairman of the Castro 
County Democratic Boosters. "The 
Revolutionary War wasn't fought 
for freedom," Bennett said, "it was 
fought because we had taxation 
without representation. We are back 
in the same place we were 210 

McCathern pointed out that Com-
best had eight opportunities last 
year to vote in favor "of something 
other than $3 corn, and not only 
voted but spoke against it. He con-
sistently voted against better bills, 
knowing it was wrong but doing it 
anyway. 

Pot pilot arrested 
in California case 

"We have to have a big turnout. I 
don't think we'll have a problem, 
but you never know what's going to 
happen in Lubbock. If we have a 
large turnout in our rural areas, we 
can overcome what happens in Lub-
bock on Nov. 4." 

years ago, being taxed without be-
ing represented. 

"Our ideas are not being repre-
sented because Larry Combest is 
nothing but a political pawn, a 
political yes man, and he's voting 
the way 'they' want him to vote. 
Let the last six years in the congres-
sional district speak for itself. The 
record is there in black and white, 
and I'm glad we can vote for a 
Democrat and glad we can vote for 
Gerald McCathern." 

McCathern, who blitzed Lubbock 
accountant Mary Nell Mathis in the 
primary last spring, said the local 
fundraising effort "was not for Ger-
ald McCathern but for you. We are 
taking the seat in Congress back to 
the people, the people who have lost 
their seat in Congress, back from 
the traders, bankers and industrial-
ists who control our seat now. 
We've got to regain that scat and 
I'm optimistic we can do it. 

NO BRAKES!—Phil Lemons nears the edge of the mud pit and finds 
no traction as he scrambles during the tug-of-war at Saturday's 
Harvest Days "I.T." competition at the Expo Building. A listing of 
the first, second and third place winners in the fair begins on page 15, 
while a photo montage of Harvest Days happenings is on page 9.  

40-year-old William Scott Little, 
who was found guilty in 1979 after 
his airplane, carrying more than 530 
pounds of marijuana, crashed in a 
western Castro County field, has 
been arrested and jailed in Santa 
Clara County, California, on char-
ges of sale of cocaine. 

Charges in California include de-
livery of cocaine on two separate 
occasions in June, 1986 to under-
cover agents, leaving Santa Cruz 
County, Cal., without permission, 
and associating with persons of dis-
reputable character. Little has given 
addresses of Watsonville and San 
Jose, Cal., prior to his recent arrest, 
and listed his occupation as a char-
ter pilot at the time of his arrest. 

Four other defendants were jailed 
along with Little on charges of sale 
of cocaine and commission of drug 
offenses while armed with a hand-
gun. 

County-District Attorney Jimmy 
Davis said reports from California 
indicated Little showed California 

N-Waste group forms coalition 

narcotics agents a clipping from 
Playboy magazine that told about 
how he crashed into what he 
thought was his landing spot in a 
playa lake bed. Actually, the lights 
Little saw were from spelunker's 
hats worn by students from Texas 
Tech University who were conduct-
ing research on pheasants. 

Little was found guilty in an 
October, 1979 trial for possession 
and transport of the marijuana, and 
punishment was set at 10 years 
probation, a $5,000 fine and court 
costs. Little had recently attempted 
to secure an early release from the 
probation terms, but those efforts 
were blocked by Davis and officials 
of the Adult Probation office, and 
Davis said the county has made 
application to revoke the probation. 

Little reportedly told California 
officials the value of the marijuana 
in his plane in 1979 was over 
$400,000, and that he had "to be 
careful with his sales because of his 
past," Davis said. 

send a clear signal to the DOE that 
Congress does not approve of its 
'scoff-at-the-law' approach to siting 
waste facilities." 

"Citizen groups long concerned 
about DOE high-level waste siting 
activities in their own states have 
banned together to demand scienti-
fic excellence in the overall pro-
gram and a fair siting process for 
all," Devin said. "No state is safe 
under the current DOE program." 

Founding organizations include 
27 groups from 14 states. 

"The funding cutback would pre-
vent site-specific work on the first 
and second repositories and on the 
MRS facility planned for Tennes-
see,"said Caroline Petti of the 
Southwest Research and Informa-
tion Center, who will represent the 
group in the nation's capital. "It will 

Notice anything different? 

Wilson announces 
write-in candidacy  

If you've already noticed some- 
thing different about this week's 
issue of the News, congratulations. 
You're seeing the latest in newspa-
per technology, being used for the 
first time in a weekly newspaper in 
Northwest Texas. 

The News is the first weekly 
newspaper in this region of the state 
to use a totally computerized system 

for news, and will soon be adding 
the advertising, classified, and busi-
ness sections to the new operation, 
which was designed and installed 
by Titus Communications of Dallas. 

GARBAGE IN, FLYSWATTER OUT—Anne Acker of the News 
prepares to attack her new computer terminal Tuesday afternoon. 
News staffers learned GIGO was true after two days of intense 
training Thursday and Friday and two days of intense headaches 
Monday and Tuesday.  

The system includes software 
packages for all newspaper busi-
ness, news and production aspects, 
IBM personal computers, and an 
Apple LaserSetter Plus. The 
LaserSetter Plus is capable of pro-
ducing 32 different typefaces in a 
wide variety of sizes. 

elected in the Democratic primary. 
Because of that situation, I've had a 
lot of people encourage me to run as 
a write-in candidate in the general 
election." 

Wilson has served the past 12 
years in the spot. Before Wilson 
was elected, Winders had served 
two terms in the post. 

Wilson filed as a write-in candi-
date by using notarized forms provi-
ded by the state's attorney general's 
office. Simpson in turn filed Wil-
son's papers with the county clerk. 
The filing made Wilson a valid 
candidate, although his name will 
not appear on the ballot. 

Wilson said the statutes require a 
write-in candidate to declare his 
intentions by filing with the county 
judge at least 55 days before the 
general election. 

Spearheaded by the local Nuclear 
Waste Task Force, a national Nu-
clear Waste Task Force, combining 
the efforts of several groups, has 
been organized to help halt funding 
for the nation's first high - level, 
permanent nuclear waste repository. 

Delbert Devin, head of the Texas 
Nuclear Waste Task Force head-
quartered in Dimmitt, announced 
the new organization Wednesday. 

"The task force hopes to inspire 
the members of Congress from all 
states to work together in support of 
cutbacks in first- and second-round 
repositories and Monitored Retrie-
vable Storage (MRS) facilities, and 
thus avoid a showdown between 
states." 

The group is currently supporting 
a bill in the Senate Appropriations 
Committee to reduce the level of 
funding in the Dept of Energy's 
1987 budget to $380 million. 

Devin said the reduction to $380 
million is being sought because: 

*Policies and expediency, not 
science, have directed DOE 
screening for all waste facility 
sites; 

*Flawed siting processes will 
likely lead to selection of techni-
cally flawed sites; 

*A one-year suspension of nu-
clear waste program siting acti-
vities is necessary for Congress 
and the courts to evaluate whe-
ther current DOE programs are 
in keeping with federal law, and 
to decide whether changes are 
warranted. 

Long-time Precinct 2 Commis-
sioner Edd Wilson has announced 
he will be a write-in candidate for 
the commissioner's post in the Nov. 
4 general election. 

Wilson filed for the post Sept. 5 
with County Judge Polly Simpson. 

Former Commissioner Dale Win-
ders edged Wilson in the May 3 
Democratic primary to earn a spot 
on the general election ballot. Win-
ders has no Republican opponent on 
the ballot. 

"With Kent Hance running for 
the Republican nomination for 
governor in the primary elections, a 
lot of our people voted in the 
Republican primary to help Kent 
who normally would have voted in 
the Democratic primary," Wilson 
said. "I think that if Kent hadn't 
been running, I would have been Weatket Friday features 
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Hi 
Thursday 	 88 
Friday 	 77 
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Monday 	 79 
Tuesday 	 84 
Wednesday 	83 
September Moisture 
1986 Moisture Let the record show that Satur-

day's weather was perfect for the 
biggest day of Harvest Days 1986. 

The early-morning cool mist was 
just what the runners wanted, and 
they ran as if they could go forever. 
The mist was a little frustrating for 
the race officials, though — Jim 
Killingsworth said his tally sheet 
was so wet by the end of the race he 
could barely write on it. 

Then it cleared up for the parade, 
which was a really good one again 
this year, and stayed balmy for the 
rest of the day's events. 

Oh, sure, those entered in the 
paper-plane throwing contest at the 
"I.T." (Insane Things) competition 
groused about having to sail their 
craft into a fairly stiff westerly 
breeze toward the target. But who 
ever said the I.T. competition was 
fair? Beth Buckley scored big with 
her spear - shaped paper rockets, 
didn't she? Truly, American ingen-
uity prevailed. (Which makes me 
wonder. Why didn't any of the 
teams try to sneak some hard-boiled 
eggs into the egg-tossing contest? 
Where's your sense of unfair advan-
tage, you guys?) 

"At least it's always been excit-
ing in the past," said Dimmitt coach 
Clifford Smith. "Last week was a 
big win for us, and it gave us loads 
of confidence. We made tremen-
dous strides on both offense and 

River Road at Dimmitt 
Every time the Bobcats and 

Wildcats have squared off in the 
past, it's been a nailbiter, and this 
Friday's contest at Bobcat Stadium 
should prove to be another barn-
burner. 

The Hart Longhorns put their 
undefeated record on the line Friday 
at Muleshoe, while the Dimmitt 
Bobcats host River Road and Na-
zareth's Swifts host the Sudan Hor-
nets. 

All three games begin at 8 p.m. 

20.51 

By Don Nelson 

The Zaniest New Idea Award for 
Harvest Days 1986 goes to the 
three-wheeler rodeo. It was well 
planned, well run, noisy as a tunnel 
full of glass-packs, and was a real 
blast for the kids. 

The Follies, the fair, the Old 
Settlers' Reunion, the special pro-
grams, the music and dancing, the 
pet show and kids' games, the food, 
all were just great. Thanks to every-
one who helped make it all happen! 

* 

I got to watch all three of my 
favorite teams play Friday night—
something I can do only when the 
Longhorns and Swifts play each 
other on the same night that the 
Bobcats play at home. 

I shot pictures of the first half of 
the Dimmitt-Slaton game, and knew 
they'd never catch us after Todd 
Durham kicked his second-quarter 
field goal. (Do you believe that?) 

At halftime I headed Hartward, 
and since that game was running a 
little behind the Dimmitt game, I 
was able to see and shoot the entire 
second half of it 

And I have to tell you, I am 
(Continued on Page 3) 

KDHN RADIO 
US Weather Observer 

Pinning 
ceremony is 
Wednesday 

A traditional pinning ceremony 
has been slated for Wednesday at 9 
p.m. at Bobcat Stadium as part of 
next week's Homecoming activities. 

Special events are slated through-
out the week, with the DHS Student 
Council scheduled to meet today to 
decide the final schedule of "spirit 
days" during the week. 

The DHS Flame King and Queen 
are to be crowned at the Wednesday 
ceremonies and the Homecoming 
Queen will be named at the pep 
rally next Friday afternoon. 

Homecoming week activities will 
also include a reunion for the DHS 
Class of 1956 and Class of 1966. 
The Class of 1966 will be honored 
at the pep rally next Friday. 

left Hart undefeated, while the Swifts are 	so ar. 
Both teams are highly ranked in their repsective 
districts — Hart in 3-2A and Nazareth is 1-A North. 

VICTORY! — Hart's Longhorns celebrite at 
midfield Friday night after their hard-fought 31-27 
victory over the visiting Nazareth Swifts. The win 
ended a long losing streak for the Longhorns, and 



The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family. 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 

A true love for our Lord and Saviour binds our hearts in Christian love. 

This love encourages us to put our energies and efforts together 

to serve our Lord at home, at work, and at Church. 

A truly wonderful fellowship exists for those who believe and 

worship together. Attend Church and worship with kindred minds. 

"That I may come unto you with joy by the will of God, 

and may with you be refreshed.- 

Coleman Atli,  Se...  

The TIE 
that 

binds 

We Salute 
Walt and Virginia 
Dimmitt is blessed with many really fine, hard working, 

low profile type people . . . people who go about their 
business in such a manner that we rarely ever hear anything 
about them. They raise their children, work hard at their 
jobs, pay their bills, and strive to be good citizens .. . Walt 
and Virginia Hansen fall into this category. 

Walt and Virginia are natives of the Panhandle and South 
Plains area coming to Castro County in 1956, five years 
after their marriage. In 1967, they moved to Dimmitt with 
their three children, Barbara, Debbie and Kirk. 

Virginia's friends and acquaintances are generous in their 
praise and admiration. She is loved and respected and ad-
mired by those with whom she is associated. Part of this ad-
miration and respect stems from the fact that she is so will-
ing to do anything she is asked without complaint and not 
only do it, but give it her very best. Virginia is a very 
positive person. Those closest to her have never heard her 
make a negative comment about anyone . . . just the op-
posite, she can find something good about everyone and 
every situation. 

We know that there is not a single person in Dimmitt that 
has not been on the receiving end of Walt Hansen's 
generosity. His corrunittment to this community is an in-
spiration to us all. His unselfish contribution of time and 
money and commodities have touched everyone in this com-
munity. Every organization, whether civic, religious, ser-
vice, or athletic have been on the receiving end of Walt's 
generosity. These contributions are made without publicity 
or fanfare. They are not made by some organization but 
through this dedicated individual. Walt feels a real committ-
ment to this community and it shows in everything he does. 
We would all do well to take lessons from this man. Walt 
has taken a position of leadership in Dimmitt, serving on 
the board of directors for the Chamber of Commerce on two 
occasions and on the finance committee in the Methodist 
church. He is also a member of the Lions Club and was 
awarded Citizen of the Year by the Chamber of Commerce in 
1975. 

Walt and Virginia came to a new community some 20 
years ago, not to see what they could get out of it, but what 
they could give to it. Their many contributions make this 
community a better place in which to live. 

The First State Bank 
of Dimmitt 

Member FDIC 
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On the Go with Mary Edna %dant 447-3343 
Aug. 13, Zoe Elizabeth Mat-

thews Welch arrived. The rest 
of the visit was spent taking 
care of and getting to know the 

lots of pictures (typical grand-
mother). Understand James 
was also showing some pic-
tures. 

new granddaughter. The 
granddaughter is beautiful and 
the parents are doing fine also. 

Reta just happens to have 

stayed with a niece and her 
family out west of Post in a 
beautiful home on their farm. 
We enjoyed visiting in their 
pretty landscaped backyard 
with a gazebo, swimming pool 
and pretty flowers and trees. 
We all went back to Post for 
lunch on Sunday. Cake and 
cookies and homemade ice 
cream was served for dessert. 
Relatives came from Carlsbad 
and Roswell, N.M., Goodwell, 
Okla., Lakeside and Phoenix, 
Ariz, 	Layton, 	Utah, 
Whitesboro, N.Y., and 
Houston, Austin, Lubbock, 
Post, Amarillo, Richardson, 
Slaton, Dallas, Knox City, 
Olney, Hico, O'Brien, and Dim-
mitt. I stayed in Amarillo Sun-
day night since Mary Lynn's 
church choir presented a 
special "God's Trombones." 

This was an evening of 
Spirituals, with Lanny Allen 
directing. Special guests were 
Dr. and Mrs. Darryl Baergen 
from Oklahoma. Janice Davis 
and David Lowe were at the 
piano and organ, James 
Beckham, percussion, and 
Stephanie Bowen at the harp. 

The program consisted of a 
prayer, "The Creation," "Go 
Down Death," "The Judge-
ment Day," "A Prayer and the 
Crucifixion." The last songs, 
"Were You There?" and "Lord, 
I want to be a Christian," 
which were very impressive. 

David and Saundra Honea of 
Dumas spent the weekend with 
their parents, C.A. and Oleada 
Hance, and sister, Martha and 
Jake Isaacs. 

Reta Welch recently spent 
some time in Boston waiting 
the arrival of a new grandchild. 
While waiting she enjoyed the 
sights of Boston and 
Massachusetts with her 
daughter Sharon and son-in-
law Pack. She especially en-
joyed watching the people at 
Harvard Square. Also enjoyed 
the beautiful coast and ocean 
at Gloucester. Rhonda, Reta's 
other daughter, joined them at 
Gloucester for a weekend of 
sailing and wind surfing. 

with old songs including 
waltzes. Muffins and coffee 
were served each morning, 
Saturday the dinner was 
catered by Hens and Fins of 
Lubbock. On Sunday morning 
they had a devotional. The 
members from Dimmitt were 
J.C. and Rhoda Mays, Arthur 
and Melvina Oakley and from 
Hereford Clint and Dorothy 
Lundry, Roy and Leta Camp-
bell, Ted and Virginia Sum-
mers, Mildred and Bert Brown, 
Howard and Mary Jean Gore 
and Pinky and Irene Mat-
thews. There were others from 
Tulia, Plainview, Littlefield 
and other surrounding towns._ 

The joint Baptist and 
Methodist Children's Choirs 
met for the first time Wednes-
day in their preparation for a 
musical to be performed about 
Nov. 23. Watch for publicity of 
the event. 

The Hereford and Dimmitt 
members met at the Y Park 
south of Dimmitt This event 
was sponsored by the Prairie 
Dog Sons of Lubbock. J.C. and 
Rhoda Mays won the door 
prize which was an electric car 
polisher. (Don't work too hard, 
J.C.) 

The Hendrix Family held 
their reunion in Slaton and 
Post over the weekend. I went 
to Amarillo first, attended the 
Amarillo-Pampa football game 
to watch my granddaughter, 
Lauren, march in the band. 
Saturday morning Bill, Mary 
Lynn and Lauren Lankford, 
Kevin, Neely, Adria, Matt and 
David Lankford and I drove to 
Lubbock where we picked up 
David, Sue, and Brent 
Vaughan at the airport. We 
drove on to Slaton where we 
met all the other members of 
the Hendrix family. The Satur-
day meal was catered and we 
served chips and dips for the 
evening meal. Two birthday 
cakes were served, one with 
"40" for Sue and two candles 
on another cake for David 
Lankford. The group sang 
"Happy Birthday" to them. 
All 12 in my little family 

(Church Bitertorg 
HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC 

Nazareth - 943-2616 

9.00 9:30 
10:30 
6:00 

7.30 
TOO 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Norman McCutchen, Pastor 

302 SE 2nd 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	  9:45 

Morning Worship 	  11:00 
Evangelistic Service 	 7.00 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Service 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Loo and SE 3rd 

Evangelista - Jose Valdez 
Sunday— 
Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship . 
Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all 7:30 

7.30 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Ken Cole, Pastor 

1201 Western Circle Drive 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9-45 
Morning Worship 	  11:00 
Training Union 	 6-00 
Evening Worship 	 7-00 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7.30 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8-10 

Sunday— 
Sunday Morning Masses 
Saturday— 
Saturday Night 
Obligation Mass 
Week Days— 
Morning Masses 

Baptism-lost Sunday of each month. 

ST. JOHN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Hart 

Rev. Norbert Choong, Administrator 
Tuesday— 
Evening Reconcilation 	........7:00 
Evening Moss . 	 8-00 
Sunday— 
Sunday Morning Mass 	  11:30 

PRIMERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

301 NE 7th 
Dlmmitt, Texas 

ORDEN DE LOS SERVICIOS: 
Escuela Biblica Dominicol 	..9:45 
Culto de Adoration 
Culto de predicocion 	. .......6:00 

Tel. 6.47.7289 
BIENVENIDOS A TODOS! 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SW 4th at Bedford 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
501 SE 3rd - 647-2402 

Rev. Kenneth Carroll, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	  10:00 
Morning Worship 	  11:00 
Evening Worship 	 6-00 
Wednesday— 
Wednesday Service 

LEE STREET BAPTIST 
Phone 647-2300 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9.45 
Morning Worship 	  11:00 
Training Union 	 6.00 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	 7.30 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
412 North East Street 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9  45 
Morning Worship 	  11 00 
Training Union 	  600 
Evening Worship 	 700 
Monday— 
W.M.U. 	 4.30 
Tuesday — 
Brotherhood 	 ...7:55 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 ..7:30 
Friday— 
Sanctuary Choir 

9.30 

Morning Worship 	  10:30 

Evening Worship 	 6.00 

Wednesday— 
Bible Class for all 	 7.30 

7 -00 
NEW HOPE MEMORIAL 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Alexander, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	  10:00 
Morning Worship  	11:00 
Evening Worship 	 .7.30 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	 .7:30 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Roy. Norbort Choong, Administrator 
1001 W. Halsoll — 647-4219 

Saturday — 
Evening Mass 	 ..6:00 
Sunday— 
Morning Mass 	 8-00 
Morning Mass 	  9:30 
Weekday Mass— 
Friday 	 .8:00 
Reconciliations— 
Friday 	 .7:00 

The Harvest Days celebra-
tion had to go on without me 
this time, but I am sure it was 
a big success! Since I was plan-
ning to be out of town over the 
weekend Wanda Murdock and 
I had a sneak preview of the 
Follies at dress rehearsal night 
Thursday. The program was a 
good show of talent and much 
hard work and long hours. As 
always, the children stole the 
show! 

The Hospital Auxiliary met 
at Rhoads Memorial Library 
Wednesday morning for a 
brunch and their first Fall 
meeting. Mary Emma Mat-
thews presided, Nell Ingram 
gave out the awards, Claudine 
Langford gave a report of the 
State Convention that she and 
Loranell Hamilton and Mary 
Emma attended. The new ad-
ministrator at Plains Memorial 
Hospital spoke on the hospital 
situation and future plans. The 
hostesses served party sand-
wiches, fruit breads, and 
doughnuts, orange juice and 
coffee to members and several 
guests. The centerpiece was a 
fresh flower arrangement of 
pink and white carnations. Bea 
Hardy and Mattie Seale show-
ed the quilt and wall hanging 
that the members made and 
was given during the Harvest 
Days celebration. 

Ruby Ramsey usually enter-
tains a houseful of relatives but 
last weekend she just had her 
granddaughter, Sonya An-
drews, from Lubbock. They at-
tended the Follies and church 
and had fun just visiting. 

The Dimmitt Book Club met 
at Rhoads Memorial Library 
Wednesday afternoon for their 
first Fall meeting. Diane Town-
send presided over the 
business meeting and Teresa 
Criswell read the minutes of 
the last meeting in May. Irene 
Blanton's guest reviewer was 
Marie Howell, who read two 
stories "Llerena Friend" and 
"Lorece Williams" from the 
book "Growing Up in Texas." 
Oleta Walser and Esta Van-
diver served Neiman-Marcus 
cake squares and coffee from a 
pretty table with a dainty silk 
flower arrangement. 

Oche Mundell from Roswell, 
N.M., and her daughter, Leta 
Tubbs of Dallas, and Odie's 
sister, Wilma Crutchfield of 
Amarillo, all met in Dimmitt 
and visited with Cora West. 
They enjoyed all the activities 
at the Castro County Fair, the 
Follies, and they attended 
church Sunday morning and 
Sunday evening. They enjoyed 
the Dobson Film that was 
shown before the evening ser-
vices. Odie and Velma Wood-
burn came together to Dim-
mitt. 

The Thursday Bridge Club 
met at the Senior Citizens 
Center for lunch and a day of 
bridge with Bernice Hill as 
hostess. Susie Reeves won high 
score and Emily Clingingsmith 
won second high. Others play-
ing were: Ferne Dickey, 
Elizabeth Huckabay, Alice Col-
lyer, Virginia Crider and Era 
Heckerson. 

The R.V. Good Sam Club 
spent an enjoyable weekend at 
the Primitive Baptist Founda-
tion in Cone. The meeting was 
held in the old school building 
that was built in 1923. The 
group is called the Mini-
Samborne for Texas Areas 
Nine. There were 100 campers 
and over 200 people attending. 
All proceeds went to the Lub-
bock State School to buy an 
electric wheelchair. There was 
all types of entertainment all 
weekend. 

The guest speaker was Billy 
Sims. A film on the Lubbock 
State School was shown. They 
played table games and took 
time out for a business 
meeting. On Saturday night 
the Cecil Caldwell Band from 
Lubbock entertaizeciS 

SUnNtry 
Gwyn,

YSIDE APTIST Be 	
Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 
Training Union 	 6-00 
Evening Worship 	 TOO 
Wednesday— 
Prayer Service 	 7- 30 

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 
Pastor Vernon Nevill 

309 NW 4th - 647-3403 
Sunday — 
Sunday School   10:00 
Morning Worship 	  11:00 
Evening Worship 	 ...6:00 
Wednesday— 
Wednesday Service 	 TOO 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive - 647-5478 

David Koller, Minister 
Sunday— 
Bible Study  	 9:45 
Morning Worship 
and Lord's Supper 	  10:50 
Evening Worship 	 700 
Wednesday— 
Bible Study 	 7:00 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Hart 

Steve Uirey, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School  	10:00 
Morning Worship 	  11.00 
UMYF 	  5 00 
Evening Worship 	  6.30 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle Drive 

Edward D. Freeman, Pastor 
Sunday — 
Church School   10:00 
Common Worship 	 11:00 
Wednesday — 
Bible Study 	 .7:00 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 19, 20 & 21 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Helsel: St. 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 ..10:00 
Sermon   	11:00 
Lord's Supper 
and Feet Washing 	 11 :30 
Evening Worship 	 7.30 
Wednesday— 
Wednesday Services 	 ..7:30 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Vernon O'Kelly, Pastor 

110 SW 3rd - 647.4106 or 647-4107 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 .9:45 
Morning Worship 	  10:45 
MYF, Jr. Hi 8 Sr Hi. 	 5:30 
Evening Worship 	 6. 30 
Wednesday— 
General Meeting 
WSCS, Morning . 	 9:30 
Choir. Night  	 7. 30 

CLUB 
PARADISE 

PG 13 

LA ASAMBLEA CRISTIANA 
"Full Gospel" - 400 NE Sth 
Pastor Ruben Velasquez 

Sunday School   10:00 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 
Sunday Night 	 700 
Wednesday— 
Wednesday Night 	 7.30 
Friday— 
Friday-Prayer 	 7-30 

CARLILE Published Through The Cooperation Of The Local Ministerial Association 
And Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals And Business Institutions 
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THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 
DIMMITT EQUIPMENT CO. 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO 
FIRST STATE BANK 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO 



REGULAR OR DIET 
12 OZ. CANS — 6 PACK 

Cifir
AFFILIATED 
FOODS INC.  

WE ACCEPT F000 STAMPS 
WE RESERVE THE RICNT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
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GLASS 
We install new windshields and 

windows weather-tight in your 

car, pickup, tractor-combine cob, 

etc. Large stock on hand. 

Experienced, fast, efficient! 

Dimmitt Uph. 
& Garage 

214 N. Broadway 	

,. 
 

County grand jury indicts five 
Jose Serbantes Ortega, 27, of 

Dimmitt, and Ismael Munoz 
Casillas, 30, of Dimmitt, were 
each indicted for a third offense 
of driving while intoxicated. 

Joe Ramirez, 25, of Hart, 
was indicted for indecency with 
a child by exposure as the 
result of a June 20 incident. 
According to County-District 
Attorney Jimmy Davis, four 

Five persons were indicted 
last week by the Castro County 
Grand Jury at the courthouse 
in Dimmitt. 

Victor Aleman Martinez was 
indicted for the Aug. 20 
burglary of the Mini-Mart on 
East Bedford. The 19-year-old 
was also indicted for the Aug. 
25 burglary of the Castro 
County Recreation Associ-
ation. PAINT 

from Overcooking pork for 
safety is not necessary rualiale 

HARDWARE STORES 

minor children were removed 
from Ramirez' home under 
court order prior to the return 
of the indictment, and the 
Texas Dept. of Human Ser-
vices still has conservatorship 
through the district court. 

Jose Juan Astorga, 19, of 
Earth, was indicted for passing 
h forged instrument at 
Falcon's Beer and Wine on 
June 7. Astorga remains in the 
Lamb County Jail pending 
similar charges in Littlefield. 

In another case, heard in 
district court here, Jesse 
Garibaldi, 23, was sentenced to 
serve the balance of his 
sentence on a burglary charge 
after a recent DWI arrest, a 
violation of his probation. 

(806) 647-5512 
NIGHT 647-2305 
201 E. ANDREWS 

onto libtecket Swaim & Skip 
BODY SHOP & 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVIC 

Don Elliott, Owner "GET HOOKED ON US" 
HOT 

-Jennifer White, 22-month-old daughter of James and Pam White, 
with Smokey, first-place poodle at Saturday's pet show. 

"well done" at 170°. 
Cooksey reports that FSIS 

officials consider 137°F as the 
temperature at which Tri-
chinella Spiralis, a parasite 
that may be present in .1% of 
the pork supply, is destroyed 
instantly. 

"The new recommendation 
should encourage consumers to 
enjoy today's tender, flavorful 
pork without overcooking," 
she says. "Since pork today is 
much leaner than it used to be, 
it also cooks quicker." _ 

DOG! 

Overcooking pork as a safety 
measure is no longer necessary, 
says a Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
nutrition specialist. 

The Food Safety and Inspec-
tin Service (FSIS) of the US 
Dept. of Agriculture recom-
mends cooking pork to an in-
ternal temperature of 160°, 
says Dr. Dymple Cooksey. 

The FSIS says that today's 
pork is safe when cooked to 
"medium doneness." Its 
previous recommendation was 
for the meat to be cooked until 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Cotton program is working 
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
GENERAL ELECTION 

NOVEMBER 4, 1986 

Contrary to numerous 
detractors in the media, the 
current cotton program is 
working as intended and if left 
alone will continue to do so. 

That's the consensus view of 
almost all if not all profes-
sional, academic and govern-
ment analysts who understand 
the real source of the cotton in-
dustry's ailments, say officials 
of Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
in Lubbock. "And there's new 
supporting evidence for that 
view almost daily," says PCG 
Executive Vice President 
Donald Johnson. 

The industry can be propped 
up to an extent by makeshift 
manipulations, but nothing 
fundamentally good is going to 
happen to US cotton until the 
heavy burden of excess US and 
world supplies is lifted, 
Johnson maintains. 

rently, a law is invalidated if a 
court finds its caption is defective. 
The amendment would provide that 
past and future enactments may 
not be held void on the basis of an 
insufficient title. 

The amendment also would elimi-
nate the suggestion that the state's 
laws be revised every ten years, and 
instead would provide for continu-
ing revision of state laws. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment re-
quiring each house to include in 
its rules of procedure a rule that 
each bill contain a title expressing 
the bill's subject, and providing 
for the continuing revision of 
state laws." 

More about  

1:1 
(Continued from Page 1) 

impressed with both the Longhorns 
and the Swifts. Both teams have a 
really potent scoring punch, and it 
was a well-played, exciting game. I 
think the Swifts and Longhorns will 
both go into the playoffs this year. 

The young - but - big Bobcats 
showed definite improvement Fri-
day night. Mark my words—if the 
kids keep working, and listen to 
their coaches, they're going to sur-
prise somebody this year. (Remem-
ber the 25-0 win over undefeated 
Morton two years ago, and the 14-
14 tie with state-ranked Littlefield 
last year?) 

mium. This amendment will allow 
mutual insurance companies and 
stock companies to bid for life and 
health group policies of political 
subdivisions. Public liability will be 
limited to the payment of premums 
specified in the contract. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment al-
lowing political subdivisions the 
opportunity to engage in and 
transact business with authorized 
mutual insurance companies in 
the same manner as with other 
insurance companies." 

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 4 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would repeal the prohibition 
again-it ;,ranch banking by state 
banks and would allow state banks 
and national banks domiciled in this 
state to establish and operate bank-
ing facilities at locations within the 
county or city where they are domi-
ciled. The amendment would also 
authorize the Legislature to permit 
a state bank or a national bank 
domiciled in this state to engage in 
business at more than one place if it 
acquires a failed state bank or na-
tional bank domiciled in this state. 

The proposed amendment will ap-
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment to 
provide that a bank may offer 
full service banking at more than 
one location within the city or 
county where its principal facility 
is located, subject to limitations 
and restrictions provided by law." 

Estes son lots informer expiana-
torios sobre las ennziendas propu-
estas a In constitution que apara-
cercin en la boleta el dia 4 de 
novierabre de 1986. Si usted no ha 
recibido una copia de los informer 
en espahol, podr6 obtener tam gratis 
por Hamar al 1/800/252/8683 o per 
escribir a/ Secretario de Estado, 
P.O. Box 12887, Austin, Texas 
78711. 

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT 

House Joint Resolution 73 proposes 
a constitutional amendment that 
would permit the Legislature to au-
thorize any county, city, town, or 
other political subdivision to use 
public funds or credit to pay insur-
ance premiums on nonassessable life, 
health, or accident policies. Due to 
the prohibition in the constitution 
against the lending of credit and 
granting of public money, political 
subdivisions currently are prohibit-
ed from becoming shareholders in 
associations such as mutual-insur-
ance companies, in which policy-
holders are shareholders. A nonas-
sessable mutual insurance policy 
does not allow a company to raise 
capital by assessing the policy-
holder an extra amount on a pre- 

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 15 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would permit the legislature to 
provide by general law for the ap-
portionment of the value of railroad 
rolling stock among the counties in 
which the property of the railroad 
is located for purposes of property 
taxation, and would delete the re-
quirement that the Comptroller par-
ticipate in making the allocation. To 
comply with both statutory and con-
stitutional law, the apportionment 
currently is being made by the State 
Property Tax Board in conjunction 
with the Comptroller. 

The proposed amendment will am 
pear on the ballot as follows: 

"The constitutional amendment to 
allow the legislature to provide by 
general law for the apportionment 
of the value of railroad rolling 
stock among counties for purposes 
of property taxation." 

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT 

Senate Joint Resolution 33 pro-
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would replace the constitution-
al requirement that the subject of a 
bill be expressed in its title with a 
mandate that each house of the legis-
lature adopt rules of procedure that 
would require the subject of each 
bill to be expressed in its title in a 
manner that gives the legislature 
and the public reasonable notice of 
that subject. Determining compli-
ance with the rule would be the re-
sponsibility of the legislature. Cur- 

19% over 1985-86. Major 
losses of export market share 
are expected to fall on the 
Soviet Union, China and 
Pakistan, together dropping 
from 42% to 34%; Africa from 
18% to 13%, and Latin 
American countries from 12% 
to 7%. 

On the domestic scene mill 
use of cotton in 1986-87 is ex-
pected to reach 6.8 million 
bales, up 8% from the 6.2 
million consumed in 1985-86 
and the highest in 12 years. 
This would bring the year's 
total offtake to 13 million, 
nearly 60% above last year and 
among the largest volumes 
seen in the past 20 years. 

This offtake and a 10.5 
million-bale current year crop 
will bring the US carryover on 
Aug. 1, 1987 down to seven 
million, about 25% below the 
1986 year-end surplus. 

Johnson gives due credit to 
Cotton Incorporated's con-
sumer demand-increasing work 
for a part of the growth in 
domestic consumption, but 
says "most of this would not 
be happening without the com-
petitive pricing of US cotton 
made possible by the current 
cotton law." 

"That requires an increase in 
US cotton marketings at the 
expense of foreign competitors, 
which in due time will force a 
decrease 	in 	foreign 
production," he says. "And 
that's exactly what the cotton 
program was designed to do." 

For the most recent and 
most compelling evidence that 
the program is doing its job, 
Johnson points to the latest 
issue of USDA's "Cotton and 
Wool Situation and Outlook." 

USDA reports that 1986-87 
exports of US cotton are ex-
pected to reach 6.2 million 
bales, more than triple the 
1985-86 level. As of Aug. 21, 
with the program in full effect 
less than a month, export sales 
for 1986.87 delivery already 
totaled 3.7 million bales com-
pared to less than two million 
exported in all of the previous 
year. With almost all of these 
sales set for delivery in calen-
dar 1986, leaving seven mon-
ths before the end of the 
marketing year Aug. 1, 1987, 
some industry analysts think 
USDA's 6.2 million bale pro-
jection falls well short of actual 
export potential. 

The report puts US exports 
at 29% of the expected world 
export total, an increase of 

How do you stop your son from 
being continually late to school? 
Just buy him a car. Then he'll have 
to leave early every morning to find 
a parking space. 

Early trucks were poorly designed, featuring solid-rubber tires and crude 

springs that made for a jolting experience riding rough roads. 

SS rep here today 
A representative of the social 

security administration will be 
working in the Castro County 
Courthouse in Dimmitt today 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Too Late To Classify 

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur-
day, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 3 miles west of 
Dimmitt on Hwy. 86, north side of 
Hwy. Furniture. 3-wheeler, children's 
clothes. 	 3-52-Hp 

e-way calling. 
For those who have 

two best friends. 
For health 
insurance, 
check with 
State Farm. 

Call: Kent Birdwell Insurance 
Phone 647-3427 

116 E. Jones St. 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

• 
Personal Health Insur. nc 

State Farm way! 

Now there's one more thing you and your best 
friends can share. A phone call. 

Because with Contel's Three-Way Calling, you 
can easily use your phone to set up a call between 
three people. 

So instead of calling back and forth every time 
there's something new to pass along, the three of you 
can all talk together 

If you have two best friends, give Contel a call 
and order Three-Way Calling. It's a great way to make 
sure no one has to hear 	 _ 
anything second hand. 

Oniltnenlid Telephone 

Now available in Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth. state rarm Mutual AutOMOOtle insurance Company 
some Office Bloomington Illinois 
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THERMOPHORE (the automatic 
moist heat pack) by Battle Creek now 
available at Parsons Drug. 	3.9-tic 

4.. Jay Cross 
J Investments 

FULL SERVICE 
REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS 

* Homes 
* Farms 

* Home Loans 
* Remodeling Loans 

* Appraisals 

Thinking about a new home or 
remodeling your present home? 

Want the best buy for the least 
money? Wont the lowest interest 
rate with the lowest closing costs? 

If so then let us represent you during 

your next purchase! 

Call about the many homes we have 

for sell. All sizes and prices. 

TODAYS BEST BUY 
Three huge bedrooms, enormous 
master bath and closet, well 
designed kitchen, comfortable den 
with fireplace. Priced in the 50's. 

JERRY CARTWRIGHT, Broker 
PATTI CARTWRIGHT, Partner 

647-2604 

James F. Hayes &i Co. 
AGRICULTURAL REAL ESTATE 

Muleshoe, Texas 79347 
Vic Coker, Agent 

1806) 965-2468 

• 

640 ACRES-8 miles west of Dimmitt on pavement. Good water (600 
gallons metered). Three quarters lay perfect, one quarter has lake pump 
with excellent tailwater return system. VERY CLEAN FARM. $475/acre. 

412 ACRES-Northeast of Dimmitt in two tracts. Very good soils. Lays 
good, fair water, good allotments. $350/acre. 

335 ACRES-Southwestern Castro County. Pavement on two sides. Ex-
cellent soil and water. Brick home and other improvements. $775/acre. 

639 ACRES-Northern Lamb County. Very good water, good soils, two 
electric sprinklers, nice home, corrals. Quonset barn, small feed lot. 
$550/acre. 

668 ACRES-Southern Parmer County. EXCELLENT WATER (220 feet 
of saturated sand), two electric sprinklers, home, big Quonset barn, other 
improvements. $700/acre. 

WILSON 
REAL ESTATE 

FARMS - RANCHES, 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

102 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 
Office, 647-4487 

EDD WILSON, Broker 

Marshall "Corky" Langford,  
Salesman, 6.47-4633 

M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! 
** 	 *44 * * 4* 
* WE CLOSED 214 SW 2nd. Con- * 
* gratulations and thank you to both 
* buyer and seller.  

MAKE AN OFFER on this large 
home in excellent neighborhood. 
Spacious living area with fireplace, 
new appliances in kitchen, roomy 
bedrooms and baths. 

NEW LISTING. Would make good 
rental property or an excellent 
starter home. 3 bedroom, kitchen 
with built-ins and fenced yard for 
only $17,500. 

THIS HOME has all the extras you 
expect in a home priced much 
higher. 3 bedroom, 1% bath, 2 liv-
ing areas, utility, 2 car garage and 
more. Priced below appraisal. 
$50,000 and good terms. 

WE HAVE many more homes, com• 
mercial property, and farmland for 
sale. Call or stop by anytime. 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

647-4174 

MUST SEE to appreciate. 3 
• bedroom, 1% bath, large living 
* area. Tastefully decorated and 
* remodeled. Sunroom to enjoy the 
* outdoors from the inside. * 
* LOCATED IN EARTH, this home is 
* very roomy, and is a steal at 

* 	• 	' $16 000 Needs some work, and 
* has great possibilities. Good 

terms. 

3 - FOR SALE, MISC. 

SATELLITE RECEIVERS, prices to 
fit any budget. Bank Rate Financing. 
We install and service. KITTRELL 
ELECTRONICS, Dimmitt. 647-2197. 

3.17-tic 

FOR SALE: New trundle bed. Call 
647-3489. 	 3-51-2tc 

NEW AND USED furniture. ap-
pliances and clothes. Will buy used 
furniture and appliances. P&H New & 
Used Shop. 630 N. Broadway, Dim-
mitt, 64'7-5514. Open 9:00 to 5:30. 

3.32-tic 

ANTHONY KIRBY AND DEAN 
KIRBY are now selling Satellite 
Receiver Dishes. Call 647-5429 or 
647-5219. 	 3-464 fc 

4 - HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

KINGSIZE WATERBED for sale. 
647-3633. 	 4-51-2tc 

FOR SALE: Zenith Console Color TV, 
excellent condition. Ph. 647-5784. 

4.52-tfc 

FOR SALE: Port-a-Crib, like new. Ph. 
647-5213. 	 4-52-1tp 

GARAGE SALE: Sept. 19-20, 9 miles 
east of Dimmitt on SH 86, 21/2  miles 
north, 945-2558. Bunk/twin bed set in 
excellent condition, Kelvinator 
refrigerator, living room drapes with 
decorative rod, little girls clothes like 
new, decorative iron porch support, 
baby furniture, high chair in excellent 
shape, wooden country curtain rods, 
toys. 	 4-52-1tc 

FOR SALE: Antique bed and chest, 
bunk beds with desk and chest, and 
upholstered gold rocker. Ph. 647-3231. 

4-51-tic 

4-FAMILY GARAGE SALE. Friday 
and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Lots of 
kids clothes, miscellaneous. In barn 
behind Pro-Ag, east of Town & Coun- 
try. 	 4-52-1 tc 

5- FARM EQUIPMENT 

FOR SALE: Two Kinze 600 Bushel 
Demo grain karts. Priced to sell. Call 
Gary Moore at Sunray, 948-5358 col- 
lect. 	 5-52.2tc 

WE REPAIR all makes of fence 
chargers. Dimmitt Consumers Electric 
Shop, NE 3rd & Etter. 	5-16-tic 

6- AUTOMOTIVE 
	S 

82 FORD ESCORT. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 647-5385 or 647-4622 after 5. 

6-51-3tc 

Are you having trouble selling 
your car or truck? 

Stevens Chevrolet-Oldsmobile in 
Hereford is now 

accepting consignments .  

STEVENS CHEVY-OLDS 
Hereford, Texas 

364-2160 

FOR SALE: 1977 Cordova, high miles, 
runs good. $700. Ph. 945-2503. 6-51-2tc 

1982 BUICK REGAL LTD., Im- 
maculate condition. All electric, cruise. 
tilt, new tires. Only 48K miles. $5,800. 
647-2400. 	 6-46-tfx 

1968 FORD PICKUP far sale. New 
motor, short bed, nice wheels, $1,200. 
647-4134. 	 6-52-2tc 

FOR SALE: Sharp 1980 SWB Chevy 
Pickup with new 350 engine, power 
and air, AM-FM Cassette, 56,000 plus 
miles. Phone 647-4573 after 6 p.m. 

6-52-tic 
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The Castro Countg News 1- REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

1 - REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

1 - REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

1- REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

TAKE UP PAYMENTS on two- and 
three-bedroom homes. Qualify by 
phone. Call Alliance Homes, 381-1352. 
collect. 	 1-50-4tc 

$99 DOWN,$137.30 per month, 
guaranteed financing available, 14x80, 
84 mos., 13.5 APR, call Dave (806) 
376-4694. 	 1-52-2tc 

FOR SALE: 1978 American Mobile 
Home, 14x76, 2-bedroom, 2-bath, 
masonite siding. composition roof, 
nice, 945-2249. 	 1-49-tfc 

01111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

0 DOWN PAYMENT: No paymeat for 
45 days. Qualify by phone. 
806-381-1352. Call collect. Financing 
by Shelter Corporation, Alliance 
Homes Inc. 	 1-50-4tc 

$159.39 PER MONTH, three bedroom. 
two bath, 180 months, 14.875 APR, 
$500 down, guaranteed financing 
available, free delivery and setup. call 
Don (806)376-5363. 	1-51-3tc 

S99 DOWN, $185.03 per month, 3 
bedroom, 13.5 APR, 180 months, 
delivery and setup included, call 
Marina,18061376-5363. 	1-51-3tc 

Please call Wilson Real Estate on 
information to purchase land 
through the Texas Farm 8 Ranch 
Finance Program 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
School Year, 510.25 	 Six Months. 58.00 

BAD CREDIT, slow pay, guaranteed 
credit approvals on mobile homes. Let 
me help you, call Frank (8061376-4612. 

1-51-3tc 

$99 DOWN, 3-BEDROOM, includes 
hardboard siding, free delivery, in-
surance, $199.20 a month for 180 mon-
ths at 13.5 APR. Ask for DeRay, 
806-376-5363. 	 1-51-3tc 

FOR SALE: Aproximately 306-Acre 
irrigated farm on US Hwy. 385. 3 ir-
rigation wells in good strong 6" water. 
Good home and quonset barn. Attrac-
tive financing available. Call 
18061647-4178, Night (806)647-2542, or 
come by the Federal Land Bank 
Association at 104 W. Bedford in Dim- 
mitt. 	 1-41-tfc One Year, $12.50 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised in this 

newspaper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which 
makes it illegal to advertise "any 
perference, limitation, or discrimina-
tion based on race, color, religion, sex, 
or national origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination." 

This newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising or real estate 
advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are in-
formed that dwellings advertised in 
this newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. 	1.28-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE at 701 W. Helsel]. 
Call for appointment, 647-3231 after 4 
p.m. 	 1.51-tfc 

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE for sale, 
609 W. Andrews. Call for an appoint- 
ment at 647-4338 after 5 p.m. 1-48-tfc 

DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 	 Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 	 Monday, 10 A.M. 
Sports, Society, Church News 	 Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence 	 Monday Noon 
Personal Items 	 Monday, 5 P.M. 
General News, City and County 	 Tuesday Noon 

1/2  SECTION IN FLAGG AREA: 2-8-
wells. one sprinkler system. On a 
paved road. To sell estate. 

160 ACRES. lies good. excellent T-
wofer. 

280 ACRES land, mostly good, E 
best of water. 2 - FOR RENT 

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. 
Water, sewer, furnished. Nazareth 
Trailer Park. 945-2501 	2.9-tfc 

VCR MOVIES FOR RENT: 
Special-Oldies, 99c, and others, $2. 
Henderson TV & Appliance. 2-49-tic 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
dishwasher, stove, washer-dryer 
hookups. Fully carpeted. $450/mo. 
References required. 647-5162 or 
647-5493. 	 2-38-tfc 

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom mobile 
home, furnished. Call 647-2636 after 5 
p.m. References required. 	2-51-tfc 

FOR RENT: Rickert's Trailer Parks. 3 
locations, trailer spaces and overnight 
camping available. Call 647-2535 or 
647-4409. 	 2-3-tfc 

APARTMENT FOR RENT, Country 
Arms Apartments. 111 NW 11th, 
647-3318. 	 2.23-tfc 

NICE TWO BEDROOM, fenced, 
storage shed. $275. Three bedroom, 
fenced yard, S300. Deposit. references. 
1-655-7360. 	 2-11-tic 

FOR RENT: Office Building. 210 W. 
Bedford, formerly Lindsey Irrigation, 
Inc. Contact Fred Bruegel Jr., 
647-3138. 	 2.46-tfc 

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE: 3 
bedroom double-wide mobile home. 
Central heat, air. Two full baths and 
dining room. See at 108 Dulin. Call 
647-5601 or 647-4363 after 5 p.m. 

2-52-1tc 

3 - FOR SALE, MISC. 
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i kitchen/dining. 

) car 

f Open 

The forecast predicts a wind chill factor of minus 20 and the SNOW is expected to continue falling. No DOUBT 
the best place to be is snuggled up to this FIREPLACE in the sunken den, 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen/dining. It's on a 
corner lot with sprinkler system, covered patio, 2-car electric garage and 11eautiful landscaping. The prediction is 
it won't last long! 

Drivers, start your engines. Get in the FAST lane because the REMODELING is in the LAST stages! on this 3 
BR, 1 bath, kitchen/dining, LR, 1 car G, with a fenced backyard and nice storage building! 

A beautiful RITUAL unfolds with EASY ELEGANCE in this superbly constructed and meticulously finished 
home! 3 BR, 21/2  bath, den with oval fireplace, formal LR/dining, kitchen with bar and dining area, large utility, 
covered patio, bay window, sprinkler system, 2 car G, and CORNER LOT! There's no SIGN to give away the 
LOCATION! 

And they lived 	HAPPILY EVER AFTER in this 3 BR, 2 bath, large LR, utility room, spacious kitchen/dining, 
1 car G, brick patio, carport and lots of beautiful trees and landscaping. This is a MUST to ADMIRE! 

NEW! All dressed up and READY TO SHOW! Ready just for YOU! Absolutely UNIQUE! 2 BR, 1 bath, LR, kit- 
chenidining on a big FENCED lot with nice storage building. But don't QUIT yet-because it has a B-I-G 
separately fenced CORNER lot! 

NEW! END YOUR HUNT! This one has an EASY PRICE to live with! Extraordinary VALUE in this 3 BR, 1 
bath, LR, kitchen/dining, and large utility, fenced yard on a CORNER LOT! 

RETURN to a place in time where REFINED simplicity relaxes and refreshes. Let us help you get there! It's 
SITTING PRETTY on a corner lot, with sprinkler system to water the luscious landscaping and big beautiful 
trees, 2 BR, 1 bath, LR/dining, kitchen/dining, large utility, 2 car G, storage EVERYWHERE! So spacious and 
airy! 

SAY it with STYLE ... and believe me this one DOES! It's on a corner lot with 3-4 BR your choice, 11''2 bath, kit- 
chen/dining, large LR, and storage building. IMMACULATE!! 

YOU'VE FOUND IT! Combine style and versatility, it's EXCEPTIONAL in every way. 4 BR, 11/2  bath, LR, kit- 
chen/dining, covered patio. big fenced backyard. Don't UNDERSTIMATE it! 

IMAGINATION!! That's all it takes! Just let your IMAGINATION soar in this 2 BR, 1 bath, LR, and kitchen. 

CELEBRATE a FANTASY! LAVISH, LUSH & LOVELY! 3 BR, 2 bath, den/FP, large kitchen, dining, utility, 
built-ins, 2 car G. and large corner lot. Come DREAM with us! 

to PARADISE! Give in to the TEMPTATION! Capture the comfortable setting of this home-an at- 
mosphere that's a haven of relaxation. It's COUNTRY living with city convenience nestled on approximately 5 

(Owner/Agent) 
Is,a2GbRatEhA, drrenh,oLmRe, adththt a GgRrEooAmT, purtilicetty, and 2 car electric garage. Facilities for lots of "CRITTERS"! 

Sugar 'n spice 'n everything NICE! Light and bright is this 3 BR, 1% bath, LR, kitchen/dining, 1 car G and new 
carpet! It's 

How PEACHY with the PERFECT price! It's anything but EXPENSIVE and for ANYONE who appreciates 
QUALITY! 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen/dining, with bay window, den/FP, 2 car G and circle drive. 

AFFORDABLE ARRANGEMENTS! There's fun afloat for you and TWO! 2 apartments could "make your 
world a little easier! Just lean back, kick up your feet, and settle in for some EASY LIVING!" 

SMALL examples of fine taste make BIG impressions! It's a home for EXCELLENT beginnings with a PRICE 
to match! 2 BR. large bath, large Lit, kitchen/dining, covered patio and 1 car G. 

GIGGLECRITTERS, GIGGLEFUN, GIGGLEWONDER, GIGGLEDUN! Yep, that's what it is! Besides being 3 
BR, 13/4  bath, LR, kitchen/dining, and carport! This one's CUTE and lights up any dull moment! 

DRIVE! BUY! It's a simple as that! Seeing is believing! 3 BR, 1 bath, kitchen/dining, basement, lots of storage, 
storage building, and even a patio! 

The DESIGNER look without a DESIGNER price! It's a celebration of style and taste in this 3 BR, 1 bath, LR, 
1 car electric G. Don't miss out! 

LIVE like a KINGS It just looks like it costs a king's ransom! Dare to be more in this 3 BR. den/FP, kitchen, din- 
ing, 13/4  bath, large utility, 2 car G, located on a CORNER lot. 

COUNTRY warmth that endures, priced so affordable! It's an everchanging serence scene in this 3 BR, 13/4  bath, 
LR, kitchen/dining/bar. large yard and large storage. 

VARIETY, they say, is the spice of LIFE, and that's what we're talking about here! It's a CUTIE on a CORNER 
lot with 3 BR. 11/2  bath, large LR, den, large kitchen and an apartment attached. 

IT'S not a SECRET! It just doesn't have a sign! It's a PRECIOUS gem at a rhinestone PRICE with 2 BR, 2 
bath, Lit, kitchen/dining, B-I-G utility and a detached garage/shop. 

LIFE is to enjoy and you'll enjoy this LIFESTYLE! 3 BR, 1'/2 bath, kitchen/dining, utility. den with fireplace and 
a storage building. 

THE CHALLENGE you just can't RESIST! 3 BR, 1 bath, LR, kitchen/dining, and corner lot. Good rental invest- 
ment. 

WHAT a SPOT to be in! Come see why in this 3 BR, 1 bath, LR, kitchen/dining, large utility, 1 car G and good 
cellar! It's GOING! 

TOGETHER WE CAN-HART-NAZARETH-DIMMITTI I know we can! 3 BR, 1 bath, LR, kitchen/bar, utili- 
ty room, 1 car G with lots of LOT! 

POETRY in motion ... the mood is MAGICAL! This one's BLOSSOMING with BEAUTY and is clearly a work 
of ART! 4 BR, 2 bath, den/FP, large kitchen, utility, indoor grill, large basement/FP, brick barbecue, storage, 2 

G and a beautiful park-like yard! 

BLIND AMBITION and VERTICAL HOLD! They've merged for complete light and view control! Come see 
what we're talking about in our many commercial listings! 

FEEDLOT/FARM OPERATION-GOOD OPPORTUNITY because IT'S PRICED TO SELL! 

5 UNIT TRAILER PARK-including a mobile-LIVE & EARN! Attractive investment. 

LOTS, LOTS, AND LOTS OF LOTS TO BUILD OWN!!!! 

NEW! We have some NEW PRIVATE listings available! 

Thank YOU for making us YOUR choice!! 

IF it's NEW, you'll see it HERE! IF it's HERE . .. you'll know it's the BEST VALUE! 

WE CLOSED 1101 	BEDFORD. THANK YOU AND CONGRATULATIONS! W. 

10 to 5 - On Call 24 Hours a Day! 

RUBIE L. LEE, Broker 	KENT LINDSEY, Salesperson 	TERESA LINDSEY, Salesperson 
647-2427, Residence 	 647-5772, Residence 	 647-5772, Residence 

DANNA BECK, Salesperson 	D'LINDA EVANS, Salesperson 	GWEN BRYANT, Salesperson 
647.5456, Residence 	 647-2609, Residence 	 647-5509, Residence Rubie ve. lee  

INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE BROKER 
647-2329, Office 	 106 N.W. 3rd, Dimmitt 
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260 ACRES with home and good 
improvements. Best of land and ir-
rigation water. 

160 ACRES grass, excellent turf, 
well watered, Randall Co. 

480 ACRES. fair house. 
underground pipe, 3 wells con-
nected. 

Our office will manage farm 
leases, rentals or custom forming 
for 1986 crop year. Please call for 

derails. 

Hwy. 385 South 

Jimmie R. George, Broker * 

Mary Lou Schmucker 
945-2679 

Helen McMillon 
647-3634 

Reta Welch 
* 

ti 



LEGAL NOTICE 
The City of Nazareth will be accep-

ting sealed bids until September 25, 
1986 at 8 p.m. for remodeling of an ex-
isting structure, formerly a residence, 
to be converted to a city hall. Remodel-
ing work will require interior and ex-
terior work. Bid specification can be 
obtained by writing to City of 
Nazareth. P.O. Box 7, Nazareth, TX 
79063, or calling 945-2211. 	15.51-2tc 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Niws has been authorized to list 
the names of the following candidates 
for public office in the Nov. 4 General 
Election: 

14011J11  Ilia II .1,11 1 1 1 : 
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Fr.ITO LAY'S' NEW 
DELTA GOLD 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 18.19,20.1986 

r • 	

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

r".  
REG. Orb 

DIP STYLE 

REG. '1.49 

30 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

AlISUP'S 
TallsuP 

DECKER 

SUPPORT SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
BY BUYING DECKER PRODUCTS 

AT ALL ALLSUP'S STORES 

Bologna 

SHURFINE CORN, GREEN BEANS, PEAS 
	ALWAYS FRESH & HOT ALLSUP'S 

4 $  1 VEGETABLES 	 FOR 	Burritos FOR 99° 
SHURFINE 

DOG FOOD ORDER 59 
SHURFINE 	CHOCOLATE 

PORK & BEANS 	4 FOR $ I Milk OT. 65° CTN. 

SHURFINE 

SUGAR 
BORDEN'S NUTTY BUDDIES OR ICE CREAM 	9 9  C I.  

PKG. 
I 39 5 LB BAG 	 Sandwich 

BREAKFAST ITEMS 

EGG, HAM, CHEESE BURRITO 

EGG, HAM, CHEESE PIZZA 

COCA-COLA 
12 OZ. CANS 

6 PACK 
*129  

SAUSAGE IN A BLANKET 

49C 
FRESH DONUTS, ROLLS 

DENNIS L. SMITH 

LATHE 
AND STUCCO 

//
/
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7
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7
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mj Brick texture, spanish, etc 

Columns, arches, fences .  

CALL 965-2871 

Muleshoe 

We want to keep your business in 
HEREFORD! 

If we don't have exactly the new car 

or truck you are looking for, we'll be 

glad to get it for you! All you need to 

do IS ask us! 

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING IN 

HEREFORD! 

STEVENS CHEVY-OLDS 
Hereford, Texas 

364.2160 

DIMMITT 
FENCING CO. 

• Free Estimates 
• Repair Work 
• Materials for Do-lt-Yourselfers 

ALL TYPES OF FENCES 

647-4692 

Guy Leatherwood 

NOAH'S ARK GROOMING +. Cer 
tified professional grooming by 
Charlie Ward. 116 E. Second, 
Hereford, Texas. Call (806)364-8311. 

8-46-tie 

CUSTOM HAY HAULING, on-the-
farm stacking. Contact Blackwell Hay 
Hauling, 806/364-6156. 	8-51-2tp 

CONKLIN ROOFING SYSTEMS: 
For quality hail resistant roofing. Call 
Robert Duke. 647-5517. 	8-23-tfc 

HENDERSON TV & APPLIANCE 
sells and services TV, Satellites and 
Appliances. 647-4342. 	8-26-tfc 

MASSEY FERGUSON 
COMBINES 

NEW AND USED 

LOW HOURS 

Used four and six-row 

corn headers. 

SHAMBURGER 
IMPLEMENT INC. 

Levelland, Texas 
806.894-4961 

CHILD CARE for working mothers. 
We have morning snacks, hot lunches, 
and evening snacks. Call 647-5548, ask 
for Charlene Heath. 	8-25-tfc 
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By Uirgk Otrber,945-2669 
7 — BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

8—SERVICES 

L4 K1 
FINANCING AS LOW AS 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to express my sincere 

thanks to everyone for the flowers, 
cards, prayers, visits and every act of 
concern while I was in the hospital. 

JOSIE BRADFORD 
14-52-1tp 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Schulte spent last weekend in 
San Antonio with the Tom 
Acker family. While there they 
enjoyed a ballgame in Houston 
on Saturday at the Astrodome 
between the Astros and the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 

LeRoy and Dorothy 
Pohlmeier, Monette Schilling, ihll,  en Schulte, Jolene Schulte, 
incent and Adilene 

lmeier, Carolyn Boyles, 
p and Dora Pohlmeier, 

Theresa Rider, Max Acker, 
Myrtle White, Kenneth and 
Tom Acker, Paul Pohlmeier, 

UNLIMITED LONG DISTANCE 
calls, Flat fee of $100 per month. Talk 
as long as you want—anytime, 
anywhere in the USA. Also make 
money on marketing plan. 
Distributors needed. Call (806) 
647-2592. 	 7-52.2tc 

2. 9 % 	
, 	5 — LEGAL NOTICES 

Virgie and Viola Pohlmeier at-
tended the funeral mass for 
Leona Pohlmeier Albracht on 
Thursday at St. Patrick's 
Catholic Church in Fremont, 
Neb. 

Funeral mass was read Fri-
day morning for Anna Ehly, 
88, in Holy Family Church 
with Monsignor Kevin Hand, 
pastor, Rev. Harold Waldow of 
Amarillo and Rev. Norbert 
Choong of Dimmitt, of-
ficiating. Burial was in Holy 
Family Cemetery. Her hus-
band, Nick, died in 1948. Sur-
vivors include one daughter, 

on selected models of new 

Chevrolets and Oldsmobliesl 

Ask us for details I ! ! ! 
— LIMITED TIME ONLY — 

STEVENS CHEVY-OLDS 
Hereford, Texas 

364-2160 

Veronica Albus of Amarillo; 
three sons, Emil of Nazareth, 
Vincent of Canyon and Al of 
Borger; 19 grandchildren and 
10 great-grandchildren. 

Lawrence Schmucker, 
Leonard and Alvina Gerber 
and Mark Gerber recently en-
joyed a trip to Nebraska. While 
there they stayed at their 
cousins John and Liz Brand's 
home and visited with many 
relatives and friends at St. 
Helena and Bo Valley and 
Yankton, S.D. They also at-
tended the wedding of Mike 
and Becky Arens in Orient, 
S.D. They enjoyed a tour of the 
"Corn Palace" in Mitchell, 
S.D. and a beautiful scenic 
drive home through the Black 
Hills and Mount Rushmore. 

Marie Brockman of 
Nazareth, 	Philomena 
Podzemney, Irene Kleman and 
Elizabeth Rickwartz of 
Amarillo enjoyed a drive to 
Buffalo, Mo. to visit their 
sister Rose Friemel, to In-
dependence, Mo. to visit with 
Ed and Lorene (Brockman) 
Riley and family in Omaha, 
Neb. 

Dwayne Stork and his friend 
E.J. Tabor of Houston visited 
here this past weekend with 
the Urban Klemans of Tulia 
and grandmother Meta Stork. 
They enjoyed dinner with Meta 
Stork at the Senior Citizens 
Center on Sunday. 

NADF giving fall trees 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear, 
ladies' apparel, children's/maternity, 
large sizes, petite, dancewear/aerobic 
or accessories store. Jordache, Chic, 
Lee, Levi, Izod, Gitano. Guess, Calvin 
Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, 
Liz Claiborne, Members Only, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, over 1,000 
others. $14,300 to $25,900 inventory, 
training, fixtures, grand opening, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 
888-6555. 	 7.52-Hp 

8—SERVICES 
WAGGONER'S CHEM-DRY 
CARPET CARE: "The carbonated 
cleaning system," effective cleaning. 
rapid drying, leaves no sticky residue, 
economical. 647-2444 or 647.4139, 110 
SW 2nd, Dimmitt. 	 8-45-tfc 

PARSONS HOME IMPROVEMENT 
SERVICE. Painting—inside and out; 
Dry Wall Repair; Remodeling; Carpen-
try. For free estimates, call Teresa or 
Sandy Parsons IV, 647-4553. 8-34-tfc 

The Foundation will give the 
10 free trees to members con-
tributing $10 during 
September. The six-to-twelve 
inch trees will be shipped this 
fall between Oct. 15 and Dec. 
10 when conditions are right 
for planting. They will be sent 
with enclosed planting instruc-
tions, and are guaranteed to 
grow or they will be replaced 
free by the Foundation. 

To become a member of the 
Foundation and to receive the 
free trees, a $10 membership 
contribution should be sent to 
TEN SHADE TREES, Na-
tional Arbor Day Foundation, 
100 Arbor Avenue, Nebraska 
City, NE 68410, by Sept. 30, 
1986. 

DEMOCRATS 

Attiban Fence 
Gene Sanders 

"Specializing in Quality" 

ANY TYPE FENCING 

Call Collect 

352-4188 

For Commissioner, Pct. 2 
Dale Winders 

The National Arbor Day 
Foundation is giving 10 free 
shade trees to people who join 
the nonprofit Foundation dur-
ing September, 1986. 

A Pin Oak, Red Maple, 
Weeping Willow, Red Oak, 
Green Ash, Thornless 
Honeylocust, Silver Maple, 
Tuliptree, European Moun-
tainash, and Sugar Maple will 
be given as part of the Founda-
tion's campaign to encourage 
tree planting. 

These trees were selected 
because they provide beautiful 
fall colors, flowers, and berries, 
in addition to cooling summer 
shade, according to John 
Rosenow, the Foundation's ex-
ecutive director. 

LONG DISTANT PHONE 
BILL TOO HIGH! 

UNLIMITED long distant 
service $100 per month. For 
more information send 
stamped self-addressed 
envelope to JVI ENTER-
PRISES, Box 306-D Sudan, 
Tx. 79371. 

For Commissioner, Pet. 4 
Vincent Guggemos (incumbent) 

For County Judge 
Mrs. M. L. Simpson, Jr. (incumbent) 

CUSTOM FARMING: We specialize 
in minimum tillage, regular plowing, or 
wheat sowing. Laverne Wilhelm fami- 
ly. Mobile No. 647-3561. 	8-3-tfc 

For County-District Clerk 
Joy Jones (incumbent) 

For County Treasurer 
Oleta Raper (incumbent) 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
647-4594. 	 8-51-27tp 

FOR ALL YOUR FEED BAGGING 
needs call 945-2573. 	8-50-8tc 

For Justice of the Peace, Pct. 2 
Marshall Young (incumbent) 

BOOTS DAVIS 
PUMP CO. 

102 W. Belsher, Dimmitt 

SALES & SERVICE 
Irrigation Wells • Turbine Pumps 

Submersibles • House Wells 
Windmills 

647-4529 
258-7774 

(Day or Night) 

'We Specialize In Satisfaction'" 

REPUBLICANS 

For Constable. Precinct 3 
S. M. (Sam) Burke 

WRITE-INS 
For Commissioner, Pct. 2 
Edd Wilson (incumbent) 

(Political Adv. Pd. by the Candidates) 

LADY FINELLE Cosmetics. Lorena 
Cates, Dimmitt, 647-4210. 	8-46-26tp 

YARD CLEANING, mowing, rototill-
mg. Call Sam Raper Jr., 647-4415. 

8-35-tfc 

SEPTEMBER 18 — Dorothy Hopson, 
Ben Scott, Sr., Mark Smothermon, Laveme 
Rudd, Trinity Robb, Frances Davis, Earline 
Clark, Mickey Mendoza, Craig Davis, Char-
lone Heck Motley, Bemita Hocking, Bernie 
Hochsteirt, Melinda Schmucker. 

SEPTEMBER 19 — Matthew Olvera, 
Ramon Ayala, Rebecca Lowrey, Melissa 
Lowrey, April Bennett, Scott Bagley, David 
Bunch, Stacy Coker. 

SEPTEMBER 20 — Don Moke, Pam 
Anthony, Gary Malone, Harlin Dodd, 
Robertha Bagwell, Sharon Davis, Mark 
Roberson, Tanya Leibel, Valerie Key Daniel 
Lacy, Frank Acker. 

SEPTEMBER 21 — Tonya Huseman, 
Nicole Ringwald, Vera Heck, LaWanda Wil-
son, Kay Linda Rankin, Kennen Howell. 

SEPTEMBER 22 — Jack Howell, Flo 
Touchstone, Amy Wooten, Rodney Kil-
lough, Katie Lyn Bills, Andrea Pevehouse, 
Rusty Wooten, Michael Keith, Sara Bezneu, 
Anna Marie Reyna, Bill Brantley, Dernetrio 
Can-asco, Bob Hill, Tomasita Villegas, 
Robert Huseman, Jr. 

SEPTEMBER 23 — Ralph Pohlmeier, 
Roger Noble, Manuel Minjarez, III, Leanne 
Hollaway. 

SEPTEMBER 24 — Delores Heller, Jim 
Bob Ellis, Matthew Fry, Lester Aven, Martha 
Isaguirre, Tammy Drerup, Bernie Huseman, 
Jocelyn Pohlmeier. 

9— HELP WANTED 

BABY SITTER needed full time in my 
home. References required. 647-2329 
days, 647-5772 nights. 	9-45-tfc 

BILLS TO PAY? Let me show you the 
way. Be a Christmas Around the 
World demonstrator. Choose your own 
hours. Free kit. Fun job and good pay. 
Call Juanita, 647-5576 after 6 p.m. 

9-51-8tc 

10— WANTED, MISC. 

WHEAT PASTURE NEEDED. 
276-5340. 	 10-51-2tp 

12— NOTICES 

IF ALCOHOL is causing a problem in 
your life, cal Al-Anon, 647-5730 or 
647-3747. 	 12-17-tfc 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for 
debts other than my own. Don Bur- 
ress. 	 15-51-1tc 

13—LOST 8 FOUND 

LOST: Buff-colored Cocker Spaniel. 
male. Answers to the name of Phlash. 
Has name tag and current rabies tag 
on collar. Reward. Call 647-3493. 

13-52-2tc 

14— CARDS OF THANKS 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thank each of you for your kind 

words of sympathy toward the family 
of Gloria Mason during the loss of my 
mother, Choc Perkins. Thanks, too, for 
the visits, flowers, food and beautiful 
cards. You were so kind to remember 
us in your prayers, visits, and phone 
calls. 

In Christian love, 
GLORIA MASON AND FAMILY 

14-52-Itc 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to express our ap-

preciation to Dr. Lee and Dr. Hardee 
and all the nurses at Plains Memorial 
Hospital for their tender loving care 
during Jim's recent hospitalization. 
Also to Rev. O'Kelly and our family 
and friends for your prayers. calls, 
flowers, cards and loving thoughts 
that gave us a lift each day. May God 
bless each of you always. 

THE JIM BAGWELL FAMILY 
14-52-ltp 

CARD OF THANKS 
Your kind expressions of sympathy 

since the death of our husband and 
dad, J. 0. Carpenter, are greatly ap-
preciated. 

Thank you for your prayers, also the 
visits, cards, flowers, memorials, and 
food meant so much to us. 

God bless each of you, 
MRS. FLORENCE CARPENTER 

CARL AND CLAUDIE PRESTON 
BRYCE AND DARLENE DOWELL 

LEEROY AND KAY O'BRIANT 
14-52-Re 

[

Senior 
Citizens  

The Castro County Senior Citiz-
ens Center is located at Third and 
Jones in Dimmitt and is open Mon-
day through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., including the Domino Center. 
Crafts, quilting, and table games are 
among the daily activities. A nutriti-
ous meal is served daily from 11:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Bridge will be played today, Fri-
day and Wednesday at 10 am. 
Duplicate bridge will be played on 
Monday eyeing at 7:30. 

Aerobics classes are today, Mon-
day and Wednesday at 5 p.m. 

The Beltone hearing aid repre-
sentative will be at the Center Fri-
day from 10 a.m. until 12 noon. 

There is a noontime Bible study 
every Monday. 

There will be an evening of table 
games Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

A blood pressure clinic and dia-
betes screening will be held today 
from 10 a.m. until 12 noon. 

Membership in the Center is open 
to everyone who is 50 years of age 
or older without discrimination as to 
sex, color, race, ethnic background, 
national origin, religion, denomina-
tional preference, political party, 
economic status or handicap. 

RENT TO OWN 
NEW TV'S, VCR'S 8 APPLIANCES 

No credit checks. 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
6.17-2197 	 Dimmitt 
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FRECKLES, BROWN SPOTS, AGE SPOTS, 
OR PREGNANCY MASK? 

THE ANSWER IS BIODERM! 
THAT'S RIGHT! BIODERM IS THREE SKIN PRODUCTS IN ONE! 

BIODERM is specially formulated to gradually lighten freckles. brown spots, 
age spots, and other skin discolorations. 

BIODERM also contains rich moisturizers and maximum protective sunscreen 
agents (SPF 15). 

BIODERM is available at the following locations: 
Coleman Pharmacy • Parsons Resell Drug 

For more information contact 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

Monet Products 
P. 0. Box 3434 
Amarillo, TX 79116 
(806) 358-4833 

We have Mother's Mums 
and Sweetheart Mums 

in dark purple 

We have a limited 
number of fresh mums in 

deep purple and white. 

Also silk mums in deep 
purple and white. 

Order 
early if 
possible. 

Prices start 
at $10 each. 

647-3554 
310 N. Broadway 

NUTRITIONAL PLAN 
A Revolutionary Approach To Health 
Through State Of The Art Nutrition 

"The scientific and clinical evidence supporting the USA, Inc. formulas 
is overwhelming and I strongly recommend them." 

Robert J. Morin. M.D., Harbor•UCLA Medical Center 

SHERRY KENWORTHY 
Phone 647-5596, Dimmitt 
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By Teeny Bowden,647-5703 Sunngsidt 

FIRST PLACE FLOAT 
...Unfortunately, $100 bills lining First State Bank float were not available as souvenirs. 

Exercise, nutrition important 
in physical fitness programs 

through Saturday noon with his 
aunts, Margaret and Evelyn Boone 
in Snyder. 

Christi performed with the Sprin-
glake-Earth Jr. High cheerleaders at 
a scrimmage game with Farwell at 
Farwell last Saturday. Rev. Bentley 
and Kathy and Holly watched both 
the game and her performance. 

Rev. Bentley Gwyn gave an em-
phasis on the Mary Hill Davis State 
Mission Week of Prayer in the 
morning service Sunday and a goal 
was set for the church in the busi-
ness meeting following the Sunday 
night service. Instead of a specific 
figure, each individual will give 
what they can toward starting one 
of the 2,000 new churches which is 
the goal for Texas, or a dollar 
toward starting each of them, or as 
many as possible. 

Euless Waggoner and Sandra 
Waggoner, Laura, Susan and John 
attended the Old Settlers Reunion in 
Dimmitt Saturday. 

Cinnamon Cox participated with 
the Dimmitt High School twirlers at 
the Bobcat game with Slaton Friday 
night. 

June Carroll and a friend from 
Anton visited Saturday afternoon 
with Verba Sadler. 

Roger Sanders flew to Van Horn 
Friday on business. 

Coby Gilbreath participated in 
the Follies Saturday and Sunday. he 
was in the production of "Snow 
White." 

Patricia Powell of Canadian came 
Monday afternoon and visited with 
Ezell and Verba Sadler through 
Friday night. Verba helped her with 
some work on her house at Dim-
mitt. Patricia visited Monday eve-
ning with Larry Sadler, Laura and 
Matthew and L.B. and Teeny Bow-
den since Ezell and Verba had gone 
to Clovis, N.M. for the fiddlers 
group music when she arrived. She 
and Verba visited with the Bowdens 
again Friday night. 

Stacy Norman and Jeremy came 
home with Sharon Sadler from Far-
mington, N.M. to stay a few days 
with the Sadlers. 

Renee DeGreat of Earth spent the 
weekend with Monica and Tammy 
Smith and their mother, Mice. 

L.B. Bowden got a good report 
from his surgeon last Thursday 
morning, and his colon and kidney 
doctors this week, but had to come 
home to Dr. Murphy, who gets him 
through his emergencies, to check 
his pancreas enzymes. Both doctors 
thought the other was checking this 
week, but neither checked. 

Rev. Bentley and Kathy Gwyn, 
Christi and Holly spent Friday night 

such as whole grain breads and 
cereals, starchy vegetables, 
and legumes; less sugar; less 
salt; and adequate water (six to 
eight glasses per day). 

Some of the misconceptins 
existing about the nutritional 
needs of physically active peo-
ple and the facts that dispell 
them, according to the AHA, 
are: 

Our word admiral comes from the Arabic phrase "Amir 'a all," which 
means a man in high authority. 
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Exercise and nutrition go 
hand in hand in a good fitness 
program, yet, many people 
abandon the rules of good 
nutrition when they begin an 
exercise regime, according to 
Addison A. Taylor, M.D., 
president of the Texas Affiliate 
of the American Heart 
Association. 

The body cannot function 
without a well-balanced mix- 

ture of fuel and Dr. Taylor says 
that a number of misconcep-
tions exist when it comes to the 
nutritional needs of physicaly 
active people. 

What you eat enhances your 
fitness program. A nutritious 
and healthy balanced diet, ac-
cording to the American Heart 
Association, is one that in-
cludes low-fat meats, fish and 
low-fat dairy products combin-
ed with complex carbohydrates 

China Pavilion 
set for state fair 

One inch of rain was recorded for 
Saturday night or early Sunday 
morning. It was enough all over the 
community to stop the corn harvest 
which had just started this week. 
Sunnyside Grain and Supply got 
their first load Monday. It came in 
from Byer's Farms and tested 25 
moisture. Farmer's Grain Leg re-
ceived their first load Tuesday, 
brought in by Bob Cleavinger. 

Alton and Betty Loudder and 
Milburn and Janelle Haydon attend-
ed the graveside services for 
Charles White of Littlefield in the 
Springlake Cemetery Sept. 2. He 
was a cousin who was raised on the 
Lamb-Castro County line east of 
SH 385. His brother, Ernest, who 
lived with him for many years died 
a few years ago. Their brother, 
Frank, also lived in Sunnyside at the 
time of the tornado in 1960. 

Willa Mac Sadler and other 
members of the Plains Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary attended the me-
morial rites for Sue Miller in Here-
ford Saturday morning. Sue had put 
in many hours of work with the 
auxiliary, but would not keep a 
record of her hours so they honored 
her by wearing their "pink lady" 
uniforms. 

Ardis Conner was an usher at the 
double wedding of his cousins, Ja-
nie Lorena and Lisa Gaye Moree in 
the First Baptist Church in Spring. 
lake, recently. He also escorted their 
mother, Mrs. Hollis Moree. 

Kathy Gwyn and Holly took Ka-
ren Stewart, Tammy Smith, Erin 
and Robin Bridges and Christi 
Gwyn to the youth rally at the First 
Baptist Church in Dimmitt Saturday 
night. 

Lacy Loudder modeled for Tots 
and Teens at the Style Show at the 
Expo building Friday. Willie Mae 
Sadler helped man the Hospital 
Auxiliary booth at the fair. 

Alton and Betty Loudder and 
probably others from the communi-
ty attended the Flatland Bluegrass 
band concert at the Expo building 
Saturday afternoon. 

manned by artisans 
demonstrating their tradi-
tional Chinese craftsmanship. 
Purchases may be made from 
the exhibitors or in the 
pavilion's gift shop. 

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE 
OPTOMETRIST 

PROVIDING FOR YOUR FAMILY'S 
FULL VISUAL NEEDS 

v CONTACT LENSES (EXTENDED WEAR GAS 
PERMEABLE, AND SOFT LENSES FOR 
CORRECTION OF ASTIGMATISM) 

v SPECIALIZING IN CHILDREN'S EYE CARE 
v CONVENIENT HOURS 

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 8:30-5:00 
SATURDAY, 9:00-1:00 
SUGARLAND MALL, HEREFORD 
364-8755 

Presbyterian 
happenings 

WEDNESDAY, 9:30-5:00 f-
107 NE 2ND, DIMMITT 

647-4742 

The State Fair of Texas in 
the Sesquicentennial year will 
have a unique international 
flavor, thanks to the People's 
Republic of China. 

A delegation of 40 Chinese 
will be in Dallas for the 31-day 
exposition, Sept. 26-Oct. 26, to 
operate a 17,000-square-foot 
exhibit in the Centennial 
Building. The China Pavilion 
will be open daily, 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. k 

Visitors will enter the exhibit 
area through a replica of the 
Great Wall. Displayed inside 
will be a reproduction of the 
terra cotta warrior and chariot 
entombed more than 2,000 
years ago. 

Organizer of the pavilion is 
the China Council for the Pro-
motion of International Trade. 
The exhibits will be provided 
by nine Chinese corporations 
involved in arts and crafts, 
silk, tourism, building pro-
ducts, ceramics, wool and 
publishing. 

Many of the booths will be 

There is a Sunday Church School class for 
everyone every Sunday at 10 a.m. The Adult 
Bible Class meets at the home of Emily 
Clingingsmith—all other classes meet at the 
church. 

"Thank the Lord For His Steadfast Love" 
will be the subject of Pastor Edward D. 
Freeman's sermon at the morning curch 
worship service at 11 a.m. 

"His Fullness Fills Your Emptiness," Co-
lossians 2:6-12, will be the subject of the 
mid-week Bible study Wednesday at 6:30 i 
p.m. 

Neighborhood 
Watch meeting 
is Wednesday 

HOSPITAL NEWS 
Patients in the hospital: Annie 

Mae Cox, Jamie Frazier, Murray 
Hall, Roy Hart, Ruby Maples, Mary 
Perez, Luis Regalado, Myrtle Shef-
fy, Darla Underwood, John Merritt. 

A county - wide Neighborhood 
Watch meeting has been scheduled 
for Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Community Room at the Castro 
County Courthouse in Dimmitt. 

Frank Valdez, crime prevention 
officer with the county sheriffs 
office, said all rural residents of the 
county are urged to attend the meet-
ing 

If you MAKE it here, 

SPEND it here. 
The job you save may be your own! 

MYTH: You need more pro-
tein when you exercise. FACT: 
Exercising on a regular basis 
does not increase your body's 
need for protein. On the con-
trary, active people require a 
fairly high carbohydrate diet to 
supply necessary energy for ex-
ercising. 

MYTH: Foods with sugar 
are a quick source of energy 
when you exercise or are engag-
ed in sports. FACT: Sugar is a 
source of fuel, but it takes 20 to 
30 minutes before its energy 
becomes available to muscles. 

MYTH: Salt tablets are 
beneficial for replacing sodium 
lost in sweat. FACT: General-
ly, sodium lost during exercise 
is best replaced at the next nor-
mal meal. Salt tablets are NOT 
recommended because ex-
cessive salt intake puts extra 
burdens on kidneys. Commer-
cial "thirst quenchers," which 
contain large amounts of both 
sodium and sugar generally are 
not recommended. 

MYTH: Restricted fluid in-
take when exercising. FACT: 
Water is essential to digestion, 
metabolism and waste removal 
and should not be restricted. 

MYTH: Regular exercise in-
creases appetites and is not 
beneficial to weight loss. 
FACT: Moderate exercise ac-
tually improves appetite in 
most people on low-calorie 
diets. 

MYTH: When you exercise, 
you don't have to worry about 
cholesterol; exercise burns 
cholesterol. FACT: Exercise 
may increase the level of 
"good" cholesterol, but it does 
not significantly lower total 
serum cholesterol. Low-fat, 
low-cholesterol diets are impor-
tant in reducing the blood 
cholesterol of most people. 

The artisans' booths will con-
tain jewelry, furniture, toys, 
pottery, carpets, porcelain 
ware, stone carvings and silk 
goods. 

A special exhibit of approx-
imately 100 stunning color 
photographs of China made by 
Hiroji Kubota will be shown in 
the pavilion. The pictures were 
chosen from more than 200,000 
photographs Kubota made dur-
ing 1,000 days of travel 
throughout China and reflect 
the enormous diversity of the 
land and its people. 

Performing eight times daily 
next to the pavilion will be the 
Incredible Acrobats of China. 
The acrobatic shows have an 
admission price of $3 for adults 
and $2 for children. 

The juggling, balancing and 
gymnastic feats of the 
acrobats have been seen on na-
tional television and in major 
theme parks during the 
group's US tour. 

Patients dismissed: Antonia 
Madrigal, Ina Hackleman, Amy 
Beck, Ron Ivey, Minnie Rivera, Joe 
Ellis, Jose Aguirre, Rosemary Si-
fuentes, Helen Morris, Lucia Mon-
tiel, Harold Casas, Penetha Arm-
strong, Richard Gonzales, Grace 
Thompson. 

All 

Simplicity and McCall's 
Patterns 

this week only 

1/2  Price 
with the purchase of cloth 

Sale ends Sept. 20 

Sew. 81 Teti 
216 Main, Hereford 	 364-3345 



Best Mum Corsage 
In the Panhandle 

This mum corsage which we made up for the Dimmitt High School 
Homecoming won first place Sunday in the Amarillo Wholesale Florists 
Open House Mum Contest. Floral designers from throughout the 
Panhandle entered the competition. DHS Cheerleader Whitney Warren 
models our prizewinning corsage at our DHS Homecoming display. Our 
prize-winning corsage sells for $69.95; others are available from $7.50. 

Tke 
Roulet 
Pakk 
647-2104 

111 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

\‘' 
k 
k Mary's 

Designs 
• Silk Flower Arrangements and Plants 
• Flower Arrangement Rental for All 

Occasions 
• Catering (or Special Occasions 

MARY CLUCK 
606647-4521 

Hort. Texas 79043 

k 
k 

A unique and personal way 
to say you care 

Basket Gifts Unlimited 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 647-3558 

704 Maple 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

JANICE SHELTON 

Ftegalar Fees 
Registration . 	113.10 
Fast Meeting . .s 7.90  
Regular Price . .$2E00 

YOU SAVE ...$13.00 
Offer Ends September 28, 1986 
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Bethel 4 - H 
club installs 
new officers People  The first airmail flight took place in 1911, between Allahabad and Naini 

in India—a distance of five miles. 

Pollard to be guest evangelist 
at Plainview revival this week 

Dr. Frank Pollard, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in Jackson, 
Miss., and former pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Dimmitt, will be 
the guest evangelist at the fall revi-
val in the First Baptist Church in 
Plainview. 

The Bethel 4-H Club installed 
new officers for the coming year 
Sept. 9 at a dinner at K-Bob's in 
Dimmitt. 

New officers for the coming year 
are Matt Gfeller, president; Kim 
Springs, vice-president; Wendi Eth-
ridge, secretary-treasurer, Michael 
Ethridge, reporter; and Coby Moke, 
council delegate. 

Matt Gfeller was named out-
standing boy and Danna Ralston 
was named outstanding girl at the 
meeting. 

The revival will begin Sunday 
and will continue through Wednes-
day. Sunday services will be at 
10:45 a.m. and 6:45 p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday there will be a 
Bible study and meal at 12 noon 
and evening services will begin at 
7:30 p.m. 

Dr. Pollard has been host and 
Bible teacher for At Home With the 

Class of '39 holds reunion 

Bible, a television program spon- degree from Texas A&M Universi-
sored by the Southern Baptist Con- ty, a bachelor of divinity degree 
vention Sunday School Board and from Southwestern Seminary, holds 
the convention's Radio and Televi- a doctorate of ministries degree 
sion Commission since the program from New Orleans Seminary and a 
began in 1978. He has authored Doctor of Divinity degree from 
three books including How to Know Mississippi College. 
When You're a Success, recently 	Russell Newport, who will be 
reprinted as The Bible in Your Life; guest soloist for the Sunday revival 
After You've Said You're Sorry; and services comes from Springfield, 
Keeping Free. In 1979 he was elect- Mo. He has been minister of music 
ed by Time magazine as one of the for several churches and is currently 
"seven most outstanding Protestant in music evangelism. 
preachers in America." 	 He has recorded and performed 

Prier to accepting the Mississippi both in America and abroad. He has 
position, he served as president of been soloist for former president 
Golden Gate Seminary. He holds a Jimmy Carter, appeared with Billy 
bachelor of business administration Graham, Kansas City Crusade and 

has performed on various television 
programs. He will sing during the 
morning service and will give a 
mini-concert in the evening service. 

The Dimmitt High School Class 
of 1939 held their 47th year reunion 
Friday. 

Class members, their spouses and 
friends met at the Colonial Inn at 
5:30 p.m. for dinner, then went to 
the home of Ted Sheffy for remi-
niscing. 

Members of the class attending 
the reunion were Larry (Boots) 
Matthews of Sodila, Mo.; Jim 
Schwaller of New Braunfels; J.T. 
Caster of Weatherford; William 
Dixon of Springield, Miss.; Leona 
Staton of Hereford; Lois (Sweatt) 
Boothe of Hollis, Okla.; and Jay 

OUT OF TOWN 
Van and Shari Mason of Dumas are the 

parents of a girl, Ashley Brooke, who was 
born Aug. 30 in Memorial Hospital at Du-
mas. She weighed 7 pounds, 9 ounces and 
was 21 inches long. Grandparents are David 
and Saundra Honea and Van and Mary 
Mason of Dumas. Great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Hance of Dirnmin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Wilson of Clovis, N.M. Great 
uncle and aunt are Jake and Martha Isaacs of 
Dimmitt- 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Ricks of Franklin are the 
parents of a baby girl, Kristin Kamille, born 
Sept. 8 in Saint Jo Hospital in Bryan. She 
weighed 5 pounds, 2 ounces and was 19 
inches long. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ricks of Childress and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edd Wilson of Dimmitt. 

FCA club 
to sponsor 
car wash 

Classifieds get results 

PMH Auxiliary pays 
tribute to Sue Miller 

The Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes met Sept. 9 in the field house 
and discussed the car wash set for 
Sunday. 

The car wash will be held from 2 
to 5 p.m. in the parking lot of the 
Methodist Church. No price has 
been set, but the club is asking for 
donations. 

The club also viewed a film 
about FCA and members were 
urged to get their dues in so they 
can be listed as a national member 
of FCA. Members of the Plains Memorial 

Hospital Auxiliary paid tribute to 
Sue Miller, a charter member of the 
auxiliary, at their membership 
brunch last Wednesday. 

Paul Waggoner, Margaret (Fletcher) 
Waggoner, Garnett Holland, Bessie 
Mae (Boothe) Bradley, Ben Hill, 
Ted Sheffy and J.R. Brown, all of 
Dimmitt. 

Class members who have died 
arc Marie (Langford) Winders, 
Frank Easter, Bud Wesson and 
Reba Foster. 

Class members also met Saturday 
at the Old Settlers Reunion. Music 
was provided by members of the 
Dimmitt High School Choir. 

New officers for the 1986-87 
year are Mr. and Mrs. Jay Paul 
Waggoner. 

DYH to meet 

mare 1 
C 	?  

Miller made many of the gift 
items sold to raise money for the 
hospital and did not want recogni-
tion for anything she did on behalf 
of the auxiliary. 

According to auxiliary members, 
Miller was a firm supporter of the 
PMH Auxiliary and worked to help 
and improve the hospital. Anyone 
wishing to make donations should 
send them to the Sue Miller Memor-
ial Fund, Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary, c/o Bea Hardy, 706 W. 
Grant, Dimmitt, Tex., 79027. 

John Limner, assistant hospital 
administrator was a guest and spoke 
to the auxiliary on the concerns and 
plans for the hospital. 

Claudine Langford reported on 
the state convention and plans for 
the coming year. 

32 members and guests attended 
the brunch. 

The Dimmitt Young Homema-
kers will meet tonight (Thursday) 
beginning at 7 p.m. in the home-
making department at Dimmitt High 
School. 

Delbert Devin, executive director 
of the Nuclear Waste Task Force, 
will present a program on nuclear 
waste and how it will affect us. 

Babysitters will be available for 
those wishing to attend. 

We can weather i 

if we support each other. 

TRADE A F HOME! 
Abso 

propos' n• • 

Here am the school lunch menus for 
Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth for the week of 
Sept. 22 through 26, 1986. 

DIMMITT 
MONDAY — Hot dogs with chili and 

cheese, French fries, dill relish, pears, wacky 
cake and milk. 

TUESDAY — Chicken fried steak with 
gravy, creamed potatoes, green beans, rolls, 
butter, fruit cocktail and milk. 

WEDNESDAY—Personal pizzas, lettuce 
and tomato salad, fried squash, coconut 
pudding and milk. 

THURSDAY — Bean chalupas, whole 
kernel corn, shredded lettuce, tortillas, jello 
with fruit and milk. 

FRIDAY — Sandwiches, potato chips, 
pickles, pork and beans, chocolate clusters 
and milk. 

HART 
MONDAY—Ham and cheese on wheat 

bun, fried okra, corn on the cob, peanut 
butter cookies and milk. 

TUESDAY — Enchilada casserole, 
tortillas, tossed salad, buttered corn, pineap-
ple cake and milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Cheeseburgers, french 
fries, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, applesauce 
and milk. 

THURSDAY—German sausage, hot rolls, 
pinto beans, tole slaw, peach cobbler and 
milk. 

FRIDAY—Beef stew, cornbread, tossed 
salad, peaches, chocolate cake and milk. 

NAZARETH 
MONDAY—Barbecue on a bun, corn, 

cauliflower, apple cobbler and milk. 
TUESDAY—Barquito, tossed salad, pork 

and beans, brownies and milk. 
WEDNESDAY — Beef stew, cornbread, 

fruit salad and milk. 
THURSDAY—Chili dogs, green beans, 

colt slaw, applesauce and milk. 
FRIDAY — Ham, macaroni and cheese, 

pinto beans, cornbread, peaches and milk. 

JOIN NOW 
ONLY. . . 

Loympse we 

W"'.1  t VVat 
Y Sian 

Lang fadittg ittesuotia 

A favorite title 

can be a dedication 

at 

'Kotula Ittettuotiat .Cifouviti 
Dimmitt, Texas 

"Upstairs at Kristi's" 

ATTIC SALE 
Savings for all seasons for all ages! 

I 	1 11 ' 

1.!..1 1111 IN  

with help 
of hie infornutthe 
booklets. 
"What can I eat at a 
party?" 

"ft Thanksgiving 
and all that good food is 
there just waiting for 
me." 

'We go to a great res-
taurant and I don't know 
what to eat: 

"I LOVE desserts!' 
With these booklets, 

you'll have the answers 
to most of the problems 
you encounter every  
day at parties—restau-
rants—holiday time—
dessert time and at 
breakfast. 

Now, you'll be able to 
handle them all and still 
lose weight faster and 
easier! 

30% TO 75% OFF 

KRISTI'S 

Here how: Each week 
at Weight Watchers 
you II be given a num-
ber of calories to 
"spend" any way you 
choose, little by little or 
all at once. As you 
advance through the 
program, you'll get 
more calories to spend. 
Go to your favorite 
Chinese, Italian or Mex-
ican restaurant and 
order right from the 
menu. Go to a cocktail 
party and help yourself 
to some hot hors 
d'oeuvres, or go all out 
with a dish of delicious 
ice cream or even a 
chocolate candy bar, 
now and then. 

Now you can enjoy 
the foods you love, 
within limits, have fun 
building your motivation 
to succeed and lose 
weight faster and 
easier.. 

4 

Sheila Aron Falk 
Area Director 

Ministerial 
Alliance 

Norbert Choong will lead the Castro 
County Ministerial Alliance in a study of 
Colossians 1:24-29 Tuesday at 10 am. at the 
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church. 

614 Broadway, Plainview Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you. 
A 

Happy 
anniuersafg! 

DIMMITT 
First Christian Church 
604 Western Circle 
Mon. 	 7:00 pm 

7 SESSIONS 
FOR $25 

SEPTEMBER 19 — John and Norma 
Schacher. 

SEPTEMBER 21 — Francis and Bea 
Acker, James and Mildred Bumarn. 

SEPTEMBER 22—Ray and Janice Clark. 
SEPTEMBER 23 — Gamer and Ysleta 

Ball. 

Tuesday through Friday: 9-8 
Monday: 9-5 	 Saturday: 9-1 

TOUCH OF SUN 
210 W. BEDFORD, DIMMITT 	 647-5392 

Nothing works like Weight Watchers. 
JOIN WEIGHT WATCHERS, NOW! 

et/A.:ear Ora am Jt.pat Frew Wee 21. ire Oft ed anocabois Moo (Ms II, it :CM ay, 
-tRfAit; 	at sidle are Ind rung metes cestr Oft ea Tad nin ry ode api wed* rib 

M fr.ed Om, SW in trIlleerst of WEesM1 ilATCHAS einamboo k. etc 
PSITCHERS 1101.R/10101141.. SC . 1-800-692-4329 



STANFORD'S 

BODY WOQ(25 
• LAZER BEAM Aligner 
• BODY WORK 
• GLASS 
• AUTO PAINTING, 
• 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE 

647-4426 322 S.E. 2nd, Dimmitt 
(Across from Towler Eqt. Co.) 

We've Opened a 

NEW OFFICE 
AT HART 

Open 9 to 1 Monday through Friday 

Service 24 Hours a Day 

Our new Hart office (in the former location 
of the Butterfly Boutique on Main Street) will 
be staffed by all our local agents on a 
rotation basis—Jay White, Don Moore, 
Brock Merrit, Betty Dennis and Stan Byrnes. 
Come in and see us—we'll have the coffee 
pot on! 

Farm Bureau 
Insurance Co. 
FB  

FARM RI REALI INSURANFE MS 

Crop • Hail - Life - Fire 
Auto - Equipment 

Health & Hospitalization 

McGavock Motors Inc. 

Your Dealer GM 

GM[ V 
pONTIAC 

a 
0 t OS14 0 BItf 

FOR SALES AND SERVICE 

' 0  Gm GM QUALITY 
SERVICE PARTS 

3110 Olton Road 
Plainview, Tx. 

296-2788 

GMAC FINANCING 
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Police calls 
Investigations are continuing into 

the early morning break-in at West-
ern Foods east of the Dimmitt city 
limits on Monday. 

According to reports an unknown 
person or persons entered the build-
ing and damaged several items. 

They reportedly smashed a tele- 

phone into several pieces with a 
club, used a cutting torch to cut the 
lock on the coke machine, broke 
several water and air lines going to 
brine tanks and started a fork lift, 
put it in reverse and backed it into 
an overhead door. 

They then illegally entered the 

prima Lint 

office building and opened the safe, 
removing approximately $55. Re-
ports reveal that the alleged perpe-
trator(s) had to know the combina-
tion to the safe because it had not 
been forced open. 

Four windows on the east side of 
the building and two windows on 
the north side had been broken. The 
knobs of both outside doors were 
also damaged. 

Officials at Western Foods also 
reported a burglary sometime be-
tween Aug. 23 and Aug. 24. 

HIDDEN TREASURE 
...Kids search for hidden coins in the "Panhandle Sandpile" during 

games Saturday afternoon. 

television set from the living room. 
Investigations revealed the doors on 
an entertainment center in the living 
room were open and part of the 
satellite system was laying on the 
floor. 

Further investigations revealed a 
13 inch color television sitting on a 
counter top in the kitchen was miss-
ing. 

Other items reported missing in 
the burglary included an Olympus 
OMIO with brown camera bag, 
zoom lens arid 2X multiplier, a 12 
gauge Remington pump shotgun, a 
Winchester .22 rifle and various 
ammunition. 

Anyone with information in the 
case should call crime line at 647-
4711. Callers will remain anony-
mous. 

Classifieds get results! 

Castro County Crime Line is of-
fering a $300 reward for informa-
tion leading to the arrest and indict-
ment of the person or persons re-
sponsible for the burglary of the Dr. 
R.H. Cox residence, 5 1/4 miles 
south of Flagg on Sept. 5. 

Approximately $1900 in property 
was reported missing in the burgla-
ry and $200 in damage was report-
ed. 

According to officials, the cul-
prits gained entrance to the house 
by breaking a window on the west 
side of the house that led into Dr. 
Cox's office. 

They entered the master bedroom 
and removed 30 to 40 pounds of 
ammunition and a pearl - handled 
revolver from the closet. 

The culprits took a 25 inch color 

CofC opposes 
nuclear dump 

The Dimmitt Chamber of 
Commerce board took a stand 
last Thursday against the 
establishment of a high-level 
nuclear waste dump in this 
area. 

The Chamber board had 
discussed the issue earlier, but 
had postponed action until 
Chamber members could be 
polled about their feelings. 

Chamber Manager Delores 
Heller reported that the survey 
showed 64 members opposed 
to a nuclear waste dump, six in 
favor and two undecided. 

An unknown person or persons 
reportedly entered the building via a 
conveyor belt going through a win-
dow. 

The lock on the coke machine 
had been broken and approximately 
$100 in change was removed. 

Officials believe the intruders 
then exited the building through a 
small west door. 

Employees at Nelson Drilling and 
Pump Service also reported being 
burglarized and vandalized in two 
separate incidents. 

In the early morning hours on 
Sept. 7, someone entered the fenced 
in area of Nelson Drilling and Pump 
Service and damaged several items 
totalling over $700. 

Two days later, sometime be-
tween Sept. 9 and Sept. 10, some-
one had removed a white Chevrolet 
pickup from the fenced in yard at 
the business. 

The chain-link fence surrounding 
the yard had been cut and the 
pickup was believed to have been 
driven over the cut portion of the 
fence. 

Mae Taylor told police someone 
had taken her lawn mower from her 
front porch at 403 SW Third. 

The lawn mower had been sitting 
on the north end of the west porch 
on Sunday and was missing Mon-
day evening. 

Police also investigated two min-
or accidents during the past week. Prepare children for 

journeys to school 
NISD lowers tax rate 

MIRINNMINSMIRSM8M8CIMN 
86 Pick Your Own 

TOMATOES  98 

The Nazareth Independent 
School District Board of Trustees 
met in regular session Sept 10 and 
agreed to lower the interest and 
sinking rate by 4.95 cents. 

The fund reportedly has suffi-
cient money to meet this year's 
commitments, therefore, there will 
be a "0" bond rate for the 1986-87 
school year. It was 10 cents last 
year. 

Our vines are loaded with 
beautiful, smooth tomatoes. 

$3 per 5-gallon bucket crieLe703 /4,4mt.r 

t`Mtimult) 

Also Ready for You to Pick: 
• JALAPENO PEPPERS 

• OKRA 

MAXWELL ORCHARDS 

ceived from the Texas Education 
Agency. 

They also discussed adjustments 
on coaches salaries, and no adjust-
ments were made on their bonuses 

at the time. 
The board also agreed to make no 

adjustments to the teachers bonuses 
for the 1986-87 school year. They 
will remain the same as in 1985-86. 

In other action the board voted to 
send a bus to the Texas Prison 
System for a complete recondition-
ing, including seat belts; approved 
the athletic training rules for the 
year; joined PAASB and voted to 
attend the meeting set for today; 
approved the puppet program in 
grades K-6 sponsored by the Lions 
Club; agreed to check into the in- 
stallation of a push-button phone 
system for the school; and agreed to 
instruct architect Tom Mills of Lub-
bock to call for bids to re-roof the 

Field-Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
6 Miles North on Hwy. 385 

0 0 0 
C.',) CA) C•9%) Co 

647-4613 

86Mn 0 0 
et1 XAM 

gym. 

The 1965 Bond Issue was paid 
off with the last payment in July. 
This lowers the school's commit-
ment by approximately 5 cents. 
With the balance in the fund, the 
Board said they felt they should 
pass the savings on to the tax payers 
this year. 

The board also discussed the bo-
nuses for the principals and superin-
tendent Some adjustments were 
made with others to be considered 
when proper certification is re- 

For young children, the first 
weeks of school can be an exciting 
time—so exciting that they may 
entirely forget all the safety warn-
ings you've been teaching them. 
The Texas Medical Association 
says there are ways to make sure 
your child is prepared for a safe 
journey to and from school. 

The first step is to decide whether 
your child will walk or ride to 
school. Consider factors such as 
traffic, distance and your child's 
maturity. Is your child old enough 
to walk to school by himself? Does 
he or she know the rules of traffic 
and safe crossing? If you do decide 
to let your child walk, you may 
want to contact other parents in 
your area and find a "buddy" for 
your child to walk with. 

Select a safe route. Look at traffic 
flow, crossings, busy parking lots, 
blind alleys, garage entrances and 
exits. Choose the leanst dangerous 
path, even if it's a little longer. 

Take the walk with your child at 
least a few times to let him learn 

NEWTON ELECTRIC 
806-647-2536 

601 SE 4th, Box 972, Dimmitt 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES 

AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING 
Lic. No. TACL003929 

(ALSO CERTIFIED LOCKSMITH) 

familiar landmarks. Point out ha-
zards along the way and explain the 
dangers to your child. Be sure to tell 
him not to talk to strangers or get 
into a stranger's car. Remind your 
child that crossing guards are there 
for children's safety and should be 
obeyed. 

If your child is going to school by 
city bus, take a few rides before-
hand so he can become familiar 
with the route. Make certain your 
child knows the name of his stop 
and what it looks like, Also, agree 
on a procedure to be followed if 
your child misses a bus or gets lost. 

If your child is traveling by 
school bus, find out the driver's 
name. It will make your child more 
comfortable if the driver is a "real 
person" to him. 

Be sure you know the length of 
time it takes your child to get home 
so you'll know when to expect him. 
And remember that most children 
need reminders about safety particu-
larly during those first few weeks of 
school. 

Constitution Week 
is set Sept. 17-23 

The Los Ciboleros Chapter in 
Hereford of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, along with 
Dimmitt mayor Wayne Collins have 
declared Sept. 17 through Sept 23 

DISD sets 
meetings 

• 

as Constitution Week. 
Constitution Week commemor-

ates 198th anniversary of the sign-
ing of the Constitution of the US. It 
is the oldest constitution still in 
active use in the world today and is 
the basic document of the US 
Government, a government which 
protects the individual liberties of 
its citizens. 

The Daughters of the American 
Revolution urge the citizens of this 
area to study the American Consti-
tution, understand its meaning and 
realize why the US is the best 
nation in the world. 

The bagger comes FREE 
right now. The 

payments 
don't 
come 
till 
April 

Dr. Milton Adams 

OPTOMETRIST 
335 Miles 

Phone 364-2255 
Hereford, Texas 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Meetings designed to inform 
parents of ways to help improve 
children's study skills at home will 
be held on all three Dimmitt Inde-
pendent School District campuses 
Monday through next Friday, Sept. 
26. 

The meetings will be held Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m. in RiChardson 
Elementary's west cafeteria; Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Middle 
School Library; and next Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the High School. 

All interested parents are urged to 
attend the meetings. 

Buy a new John Deere riding mower from us 
between September 1 and December 31, and you'll 
get a grass bagger worth $215 for free. What's 
more, you don't have to make a payment till April 1 if 
you put 20% or more down. Interest doesn't even 
begin to accrue till March 1*. Stop in and bag this deal! 

-No minimum monthly payment, no finance charge accrues until 
March 1. 1987. 18% APR, 50-cent minimum monthly finance charge 
after March 1, 1987. 

Use your John Deere Credit Card 

Bob Towler 
Equipment Company 

S. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 	 647-3324 • 
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YUUKKK!! 
...Shanee Lust discovers a new meaning of "the breaks of the game" 

during the egg toss at Saturday's "I.T." competition. 
IT'S NOT A PARADE WITHOUT A BAND 

...The Bobcat Band was one of the highlights Saturday. 

Harvest Days highli 

• 

KHIVA KLOWNS 
...Al Lytle (left) leads the way, with his grandsons riding beside the 

train. 
IN A FOG 

...Amarillo's Steve Thompson 
grabbed HD Run 5K title with 

30-second victory margin. 

THAT'S A LOT OF BUFFALO 
...West Texas State's mascot made a parade appearance—and drug 

his handlers along with him. 

FALLING IN TIME 
...Just as important as stepping in time during "Step in Time" at the Follies. 

GRABBIN' HOOPS 
...Senior Citizens discover basketball during Follies sketch. 

THREE-WHEELIN' 
...Dozens of ATV's, decorated and undecorated, wheeled through Saturday's parade. 

CRAFTS DIVISION WINNERS 
...Fair exhibits and programs were featured at Expo Building. 

JOLLY HOLIDAY 
...Kyle Wise and Kathy Sammann with little animal friends at Follies. 

A 

PARADE MARSHALS 
..•Joe and Alice Cowen led Saturday's Harvest Days parade. 

ter• 

UNFORTUNATELY, THERE WERE NO POINTS FOR FORM 
...Key Clubbers Warren McDonald, James Alexander, Kerri Collins 
and Lori Glidewell aim for the bulls-eye during the airplane toss at the 

"I. T." competition Saturday. 

Jr 
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OUTDOOR GRILLING 
INDOORS! 
• Hoodless downdraft 

ventilation 

• Fully convertible 
cooktop accepts all 
cartridges and 
accessories 

• Family-sized 
easy-clean oven 

• Handsome decorator 
styling 

General 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS 

Cutting, Welding 
and Machine Work 

WINTER DISCOUNT RATES FOR 
ALL PUMP WORK AND REPAIRS! 

Come by and see us on 
South Highway 385 or call 

647-4171 

Big T Pump Co. 

%.• 

Model S120 

• Large self-
cleaning 

ve 

• Fully

n 

convertible 
cooktop 

• Downdraft 
ventilation 

SAVE 

Model S160 
• Large self-

cleaning 
convection 
oven with 
"Selective 
Use" 

• Electronic 
clock con-
trols 

• Downdraft 
ventilation 

SAVE 

Model D140 
• Large self-

r: cleaning 
convection 
oven with 
"Selective 
Use" 

• Convertible 
cooktop 

• Drop-in 
styling 

SAVE 

FREE! CHOOSE FROM 

Model A311 
Rotiss/Kebab Accessory 

Model A140 
Wok Accessory 

LIENNJ-AIR '1/4/ N./ IV 

Model A300 
Griddle Accessory 
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Sports 
Durham boots 
Bobcats to 3-0 win 

If you are one of those folks who 
saw the Dimmitt Bobcats play at 
Roosevelt last week and saw the 38-
12 pasting applied, come on back. 

Evidently, that was a busload of 
imposters that donned Dimmitt jer-
seys the first night of the year. 
Dimmitt had shown some glimpses 
of offense in their scrimmages, then 
not a thing against Roosevelt. But 
last Friday, at home against the 
Slaton Tigers, the Bobcats showed 
enough offense, lots of defensive 
determination, and a season's worth 
of breaks and good bounces to post 
a 3-0 win over Slaton. 

Much like the Roosevelt game, 
when the Bobcats scored two touch-
downs thanks to their kicking game 
and special teams play, the Bobcats 
were able to strike moments later. 

Slaton stalled at the Tiger 11, and 
Milton Carrasco partially blocked 
Shelton's punt with the ball finally 
fielded at the Slaton 18. The Bob-
cats were twice penalized during the 
possession, but a defensive holding 
call helped the Bobcats to a first 
down at the eight. The second of the 
10-yard flags, both for holding, kept 
the Bobcats from gaining ground, 

STACKING HIM UP - Dimmitt's Kevin Petty (25) 
and Scott Killough (85) rush in to help teammate 
Mark West stop Slaton's James Cavanaugh at the 
Slaton 11, two yards short of a first down, on a 
although a Jerry Gonzales reach-
behind grab of a Ricky Zimmer 
pass moved the Bobcats to the 10. 
On fourth down, Durham nailed a 

third-and-4 play during the second quarter of the 
Bobcats' home opener Friday night. Coming in at 
right is Dimmitt's Todd Durham, whose field goal 
made the difference as the Bobcats won, 3-0. 

28-yard field goal for what proved attempt at the Dimmitt 48, but cor-
to be the winning points with 4:35 nerback Jim Nelson picked off a 
to go in the first half. 	 pass three plays later to give the 

Slaton recovered an onside-kick 	(Continued on Page 12) 

The win evened the 	Bobcats' 
season 	record 	at 	1-1, 	while 	the 
Tigers fell to 0-1-1. 

The win was a near-miss for the 

DIM 	SLA 
First Downs 9 5 
Rushing Yards 133 57 
Passing Yards 27 14 
Passes Comp-Att 3-8 4-11 
Interceptions By 1 2 
Fumbles Lost 1 1 
Punts-Avg 5-30 7.34 
Penalties-Yds 13-105 14.121 

Score by quarter: 
Slaton 	00 	00 00 	00 - 00 
Dimmitt 	00 	03 00 	00 - 03 

NEW GRILL-RANGE 
FROM 

JENNaIR® 
Scoring summary: 

Dimmitt - Todd Durham 28 
FG. 

Bobcats - Slaton had a 90-yard 
halfback pass for a touchdown 
called back for having an ineligible 
receiver downfield, and looked to 
have the ball deep in Dimmitt terito-
ry late in the fourth quarter after 
recovering a fumble. 

However, the fumble recovery 
was wiped out by a flagrant face-
mask penalty which gave the Bob-
cats not just possession of the foot-
ball but a first down, while insuring 
the Tigers of having to wait at least 
a week before entering the win 
column in 1986. 

Things looked bad from the out-
set for the Bobcats, when they 
fumbled the opening kickoff and 
Slaton recovered at the Dimmitt 23. 
Slaton, however, picked up the first 
of 14 flags when they were whistled 
for illegal procedure. The Tigers 
never recovered from the loss, and, 
when quarterback Michael Cone 
slipped down while attempting to 
pass on fourth-and-10, the biggest 
threat of the night for the Tigers 
was over. 

Late in the quarter, the Bobcats 
were pinned by a Tom Shelton punt 
at the Dimmitt 1, but were able to 
reach the Slaton 35 before being 
forced to punt early in the second 
stanza. Punter Todd Durham's first 
kick, a 61-yarder, was called back 
because of offsetting fouls. Dur-
ham's next punt was a yard better, 
though. 

Thompson captures 
HD Run overall tide 

PLUS • • 
VERSATILE GRIDDLE 
ACCESSORY 

20-and-up: 1.1Caren Cooley, 20:47; 2 Beth 
Buckley, 21:56; 3Joanna Kendall. 28:34; 
4.Hettie Keller, 31:52; 4.(6e) 
Sandra McLean, Kim Hays, Sue Rita Myatt, 
Karen Robertson and Sherry Irons, 40:18. 

MEN 
20-29: 1.Steve Thompson, 17:21; 2.B. 

Kent Den, 18:13; 3Joe Alvarez, 19:18; 
4.Scon Rawls, 25:08. 

30-37:1_Robert Plea, 18:16; 2.Todd Park-
er, 20:35; 3.David Keller, 31:51 

38-44: 1.Corky Fritch, 17:51; 2.Roben 
Guajardo, 19:04; 3.Mike Kendall, 19:19; 
4.Bob Givens, 19:24; 5Jack Thompson, 
23:07; 6.Kenny Paxton, 25:20; 7.Leroy Max-
well, 29:52. 

45-and-up: 1.Roger Malone, 20:43. 

Steve Thompson of Amarillo 
captured the overall championship 
in the fifth annual Harvest Days 
Run Saturday. 

22 runners were expecting good 
conditions, but a fog rolled in at 
about 7:45 Saturday morning, and 
the low clouds shrouded the runners 
all along the 3.1-mile route. 

Thompson finished in 17:21, 30 
seconds better than Corky Fritch of 
Amarillo. 

The top local placer was Joe 
Alvarez, who finished third in the 
20-29 division in 19:18. 

In the women's division, Karen 
Cooley of Amarillo was first with a 
time of 20:47. Dimmitt's Beth GLASS 

from FREE! 
Buckley was second in 21:56. 

Here are the final official placings in the 
fifth annual Harvest Days Run: 

WOMEN 
19-and-under: 1.Barbie Steffens, 22:12; 

2Renea Harman, 23:16; 3.Bobbi Hochstein, 
24:44. 

Model S1 00-Shown with optional backsplash and cartridge MEOU E N N -Al R 
******************** 

Sports Question of the Week: 
FREE ACCESSORY WITH YOUR 

SELF-CLEANING RANGE PURCHASE 
What puts fear in the hearts of 
punters, punt returners, centers and 
quarterbacks? 

Itc 
ANSWER: ODSDLICO UO.WW 

****************** 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
103 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 647-2197 
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RICKY MAJOR 
Junior Back 
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BRITT BOOZER 
Sophomore Center 

."1"301. -^ • 
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KEVIN PETTY 
Sophomore Back 

GOOD LUCK, 
BOBCATS 

as you meet the 

RIVER ROAD WILDCATS 
Friday at 8 p.m. in Bobcat Stadium! 

Schedule 
& Scores 

VARSITY 
Bobcats 12, Roosevelt 38 
Bobcats 3, Slaton 0 
Sept. 19 	RIVER ROAD, Here 	 8.00 
Sept. 26 	ABERNATHY, Here 	 8.00 
Oct. 3 	OLTON, There 	  8.00 
Oct. 10 	LITTLEFIELD*, Here 	 7.30 
Oct. 17 	TULIA*, There 	  7-30 
Oct. 24 	FLOYDADA*, There 	 7.30 
Oct. 31 	FRIONA*, Here 	  7.30 
Nov. 7 	MULESHOE*, There 	 7.30 

(*) District 2-AAA Game 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
Bobcats 6, Roosevelt 0 
Bobcats 0, Slaton 21 
Sept. 18 	RIVER ROAD, There 	 5.00 
Sept. 25 	ABERNATHY, There 	 5.00 
Oct. 2 	OLTON, Here 	  6.00 
Oct. 9 	LITTLEFIELD, There 	 5.00 
Oct. 16 	TULIA, Here 	  5.00 
Oct. 23 	FLOYDADA, Here 	  5.00 
Oct. 30 	FRIONA, There 	  5.00 
Nov. 6 	MULESHOE, Here 	  5.00 

SEVENTH & EIGHTH 
Sept. 18 	RIVER ROAD, Here 	 5.00 
Sept. 25 	ABERNATHY, Here 	 5-00 
Oct. 2 	OLTON, There 	  5.00 
Oct. 9 	LITTLEFIELD, Here 	  5.00 
Oct. 16 	TULIA, There 	  5.00 
Oct. 23 	FLOYDADA, There 	 5.00 
Oct. 30 	FRIONA, Here 	  5.00 
Nov. 7 	MULESHOE, There 	 5.00 

/I 

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community. 
American Fructose Corp. 

Associated Insurance 
Big T Pump Co. 

Kent Birdwell Insurance 
Braafladt Transport Co. 

Brown, Graham & Co., P.C. 
Bryant's Sales & Service 

Bruegel & Sons, Intl. 
Castro Co-op Gin, Inc. 

Castro County Abstract & Title 
Castro Oil & Gas, Inc. 

Cobb's 
Coleman Pharmacy 

Corn Saver Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
D&D Motors & Body Shop 

Dillon-Gage Inc. of Dimmitt 
Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 

Dimmitt Brake & Muffler 
Irrigation Pumps & Power 

Dimmitt Consumers, Inc. 
Dimmitt Equipment Co. 

Dimmitt Feed Yards 
Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 
Dimmitt Ready Mix 

Dimmitt TV Cable Co. 
Don's Wrecker Service & Body Shop 

Easter Farmers Gin 
Easter Grain, Inc. 

El Sombrero Restaurant 
Farm Bureau Insurance 

First State Bank of Dimmitt 
Flagg Fertilizer Co. 

Flagg Grain Co. 
Fast Stop Gas & Food 
Foskey Funeral Home 

Gary's Engine & Machine 
Production Credit Association 

George's Exxon Station 
Don Hargrove, Contractor 

The Headhunters 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
High Plains Consulting — Olan Moore 

Hi-Plains Oil Co. 
Hi-Plains Savings & Loan Assn. 

Horizon Seeds — Garner Ball 
Kenneth Jackson Ditching 

Jerry's Automotive & Machine 
E. M. Jones Ditching 

Jones-Rawlings Insurance Agency 
K-Bob's Steak House 

Killingsworth True Value Home Center 
Kittrell Electronics 

La Coiffures 
Rubie Lee Real Estate 

Don Moore Insurance 
Newton Electric 

Merle Norman Studio 
The Parts Haus of Dimmitt 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 
Seale Florist 

Stanford's Body Works 
Steere Tank Lines 

Jerry Stump Insurance Agency 
The Sweet Shop 

Thriftway Super Market 
Bob Towler Equipment Company 

Teakay's Health Foods 
Tidwell Spraying Service 

Vardell Fuel Co. 
The Village Shop 

Pat Walker's Figure Salon 
Wilson Real Estate 

".: 
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5 Horns break drought with 31-27 victory 
halftime. Schmucker completed six 
straight passes during the drive, 
which was capped by a 15-yard 
pass to Craig Huseman with 24 
seconds left before halftime. 
Schmucker's PAT boot gave the 
Swifts a 14-9 halftime cushion. 

Hart came back to take the lead 

HRT NAZ 
First Downs 21 17 
Rushing Yards 277 71 
Passing Yards 75 202 
Passes Comp-Att 7-10 12-22 
Interceptions By 1 02 
Fumbles Lost 2 1 
Punts-Avg 2-34 2-41 
Penalties-Yds 12-100 5-31 

Score by quarter: 
Nazareth 	07 	07 00 	13 — 27 
Hart 	03 	06 15 	07 — 	31 

HE'S NOT DOWN YET, although it appears that 
Hart's Johnny Washington is being stopped at the 
3-yard line by Nazareth's Alan Birkenfeld (left) 
and Harold Verkamp (28). But the determined 
Longhorn tailback stayed on his feet, spun away 
from one tackler and dragged another across the 

goalline for the touchdown that put the 'Horns 
ahead by 24-14 in the third quarter. Such second 
efforts by all the Longhorn backs played a major 
role in Hart's 31-27 victory. Washington ran for 
two TD's and passed for another to pace the 
Longhorn offense. 

More about Less than a minute later, though, 
Ritter and Rodriguez missed con-
nections on a handoff and the 
Swifts recovered with 57 seconds 
left. Bobcats... 

Scoring summary: 
First quarter: 

H—Cecil Diaz FG 25 
N — Chris Schmucker 3 run- 

Schmucker kick 
Second quarter: 

H — Johnny Washington 16 
run-pass failed 

N — Craig Huseman 13 pass 
from Schmucker-Schmucker kick 
Third quarter: 

H—Paul Ramirez 26 pass from 
Brett Ritter-Chris Rodriguez run 

H — Washington 6 run-Diaz 
kick 
Fourth quarter: 

N — Huseman 60 pass from 
Schmucker-Schmucker kick 

H — Danny Ledesma 31 pass 
from Washington-Diaz kick 

N — Todd Hill 11 pass from 
Schmucker-kick failed 

IContinued from Page 10) 

In one of the most wide-open 
games ever in this rivalry, the Hart 
Longhorns ended a five-year losing 
skein with a 31 - 27 come - from -
behind win over the Nazareth 
Swifts Friday at Hart. 

Combining 189 yards rushing by 
tailback Johnny Washington and a 
halfback pass for three touchdowns, 
or 202 passing yards from Nazareth 
quarterback Chris Schmucker, it 
was about as exciting a game as 
you'd want to see. 

"Oh, it was probably a super 
game to watch from the stands," 
said Hart coach Mark Stroebel. "It 
was tough to watch from the side-
lines, but it was probably a great 
one for the spectators." 

After holding the Swifts on their 
first possession, the Longhorns 
marched from their own 42 to the 
Nazareth 2, where a holding penalty 
stopped Hart's momentum. Cecil 
Diaz put the 'Horns on the board 
with a 25-yard field goal midway 
through the first quarter. 

Nazareth came right back, driv-
ing 65 yards before Schmucker ran 
for a three-yard score with just 15 
seconds left in the quarter. The 
quarterback then added the PAT 
kick to give the Swifts a 7-3 lead at 
the end of the quarter. 

The early part of the second 
quarter was penalty-plagued, but the 
Longhorns got untracked first when 
Washington scored the first of his 
two rushing touchdowns on a 16-
yard scamper. The Longhorns were 
flagged for being offside on the 
PAT try, and a pass for two points 
was blocked by Todd Hill. 

Nazareth came storming back 
again to grab the lead just before 

Schmucker wasted no time in 
guiding the Swifts down the field, 
and hit Hill with an 11 yard pass 
with 27 seconds left. Hart blocked 
the PAT kick, however, and ran out 
the clock to seal the win. 

Story compiled by John Brooks 
from stories written by Stacy Al-
bracht and Mark Stroebel. 

for good in the third quarter, with 
Brett Ritter hitting tight end Paul 
Ramirez on a 6-yard scoring toss to 
give the Longhorns a 17-14 lead 
after a successful two-point PAT 
run by Chris Rodriguez. 

Nazareth fumbled deep in its own 
territory three plays later, and the 
'Horns struck quickly. Washington 
broke four tackles on a 6-yard run 
to give Hart a 24-14 lead with 2 
minutes left in the third period. 

Hart had the ball at the beginning 
of the fourth quarter but was forced 
to punt. On the next play, Schmuck-
er threw a 60-yard scoring bomb to 
Huseman, and Schmucker's PAT 
closed the gap to 24-21 with 10:24 
to go in the game. 

Hart came back quickly for the 
eventual winning score, with Stroe-
bel reaching into his razzle-dazzle 
bag of tricks for the winning play. 

Facing third - and - seven at the 
Hart 49, Washington kept the drive 
alive with a 23-yard misdirection 
run, then, three plays later, looked 
to be going around his right end on 
a sweep. 

Wahsington, however, pulled up 
short and fired a pass to flanker 
Danny Ledesma, who made an 
over-the-shoulder grab in the back 
corner of the end zone for the 
clincher. Diaz' PAT put Hart up by 
10, 31-21, with just 5:30 left in the 
game. 

Hart appeared to have the contest 
sewn up when Nazareth was forced 
to punt on its next possession, but 
three turnovers in the last three 
minutes kept partisans from both 
sides on their feet. 

Trying to run out the clock, tail-
back Danny Valadez, thrown into 
the fray when Washington went out 
with a slight injury,fumbled and the 
Swifts recovered 53 yards from a 
touchdown. Moments later, though, 
Valadez redeemed himself by pick-
ing off a Schmucker pass with 1:55 
left. 

Lady 'Horns place 
third at Brownfield 

two more minor penalties forced the 
Tigers to their own 3. Shelton, with 
a brisk breeze at his back, booted 
the ball to the Dimmitt 35. 

Slaton threatened again midway 
through the fourth quarter, and had 
the ball at the Dimmitt 45 when 
Cone attempted a shovel pass in the 
middle of the line to Cavanaugh. 
Defensive tackle Billy Martin, 
though, had snuck into the backfield 
and dropped Cavanaugh for a five-
yard loss, ending the Tigers last 
threat. 

Hart's Tammy Menchaca won 
her second individual title of the 
year, and the Lady 'Horns placed a 

Harris Picks 

Bobcats another opportunity. The 
interception, though, was one of just 
three in the last 1:39 of the first half, 
as Slaton's William Carlton grabbed 
a Zimmer pass at the Tiger 23 with 
11 seconds left, then linebacker Mat 
Bradley picked off a Cone toss on 
the last play of the second quarter. 

In the third quarter, the Bobcats, 
behind workhorse tailback Kevin 
Petty, threatened again, but came up 
short deep in Slaton territory. 

Dimmitt moved from its' own 38 
to the Slaton 10, with Petty carrying 
the ball for 8 straight plays on the 
13-snap drive. The sophomore tail-
back picked up 32 of the drive's 62 
yards, but Dimmitt was just short on 
a fourth-and-5 try at the Slaton 13. 

The next play caused the greatest 
commotion, as Cone pitched to tail-
back James Cavanuagh, who rolled 
right and threw to tight end Joe 
Wilborn. Wilbom had just gotten by 
free safety Mark West, but, after the 
smoke had cleared, public address 
announcer John Thomas said, for 
the sixteenth time, "There is a flag 
on the field." The five-yard walk off 
moved Slaton back to the five, and 

The Bobcats began moving down 
the field after stopping Slaton on 
downs at the Tiger 48, and moved 
to the Tiger 38 before a cliping call 

moved them back to the Dimmitt 
49. With 1:24 left in the contest, 
Petty was carrying into the right 
side of the line when the ball sud-
denly came bounding free—but a 
penalty flag came bounding out, 
too, with a facemask call wiping out 
a recovery by the Tigers at the 
Dimmitt 35. 

Classifieds get results! 

close third in a tough field at the 
Brownfield Invitational Cross -
Country meet Saturday. 

Menchaca bested teammate Lupe 
Mijares by .03 seconds to grab the 
top placing for the Hart girls, who 
were handicapped by the loss of 
Risha Ammons to an injury. Melin-
da Wilson finished 26th in 15:22, 
while Gwen Wilson was 29th in 
15:26. 

Christy Hernandez was 45th in 
15:55, while Delphia Ponce was 
67th in 16:32. 

Hart was nipped by 5A Lubbock 
Monterey, who finished with 89 
points, and Muleshoe. 

Out on the JOB 
TWO OF THE TOP PERFORMERS in Friday night's Hart-Nazareth 
game collide as Longhorn linebacker Chris Rodriguez gets a grip on 
Nazareth receiver Craig Huseman after the speedy Swift fullback had 
gained 17 yards on a pass from quarterback Chris Schmucker in the 
fourth quarter. Huseman scored two of the Swifts' four touchdowns on 
pass plays covering 60 and 13 yards, and finished the night with four 
catches for 100 yards. Rodriguez was in on 17 tackles to pace the 
Longhorns' defense. Hart won the exciting contest, 31-27. 

Here are this week's picks in 
games of local interest by the Harris 
Rating Service (home team in 
CAPS): 

River Road 6 over DIMMITT, 
Hart 1 over MULESHOE, Sudan 3 
over NAZARETH, FLOYDADA 
12 over Olton, FRIONA 19 over 
Pot-tales, Littlefield 37 over SLA-
TON, IDALOU 1 over Tulia, Roos-
evelt 10 over CANADIAN, Here-
ford 21 over PAMPA, Groom 13 
over GRUVER, Abernathy 7 over 
SHALLOWATER, HALE CEN-
TER 1 over Petersburg, LOCKNEY 
20 over Seagraves, NEW DEAL 45 
over Kress, Happy 22 over LAZ-
BUDDEE, Valley no line over MC-
LEAN, SUNDOWN I over Anton, 
HENRIETTA 11 over Jacksboro. 

• 
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Crisp, tender, chicken-fried fingers of 100% beef, golden fries, 
Texas toast and creamy country gravy. That's the one and only 

Dairy Queen Country Basket So come on by for the Texas taste 
that's just this side of heaven — now at a heavenly sale price! 

Friday, Sept. 19 thru 
Sunday, Sept. 28 

FOR 
POWER 
LINES 

PANELING 
from 

WATCH 

Out on the job, power lines bring needed 
electricity to the site. But they can be 
dangerous . . . if you don't watch up! You 
need to be especially careful when you are 
handling re-bar, pipes, scaffolding, or tools 
that are long enough to contact overhead 
lines. Contact with power lines is also a 
potential danger to operators of front-end 
loaders, dump trucks and 
any other equipment 
of unusual height. 

Keep an eye up for 
power lines. 
Watch up. for 
safety's sake. 

"ma meci :um 0112, SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
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Government Guaranteed 
10.00% 

AAA Insured Tax Free 
7 % 

IRA 10.00% 
Your IRA Headquarters 

IKE STEVENS 

soli S. 25 Milo Avo. 
Hereford. Texas 

364-0041 

Edward D. Jones & Co.® 
Members Now York Stock Exchange. Inc. 

Members Serino's% Investor Protection Corporation- 

	I 

Gary Jacobs 

ANNUAL RATE 	ANNUAL YIELD 

6.50% 6.659% 
6.75% 6.924% 
7.00% 7.189% 
7.25% 7.455% 
7.50% 7.722% 

90 Day 

6 Month 

1 Year 

18 Month 

18 Month IRA 

NOW OFFERING 

24 Month 

36 Month 

7.722% 
7.722% 

7.50% 
7.50% 

Penalty for early withdrawal. 
All rates on above accounts are compounded daily. 

Just give us a call and let us help you find the 
plan that fits your needs. 

HI-PLAINS MONEY MAKER  

6.75% 
Minimum balance of $1,000. 

May be withdrawn at any time without penalty. 

ALL RATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. 

Why not earn more interest? 
After all, it is your money!! 

P101.111 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

and Loan Association - 
A Federal Association 

  

Home Office: 
119 East 4th 
Hereford, Texas 
364-3535 

Branch Office: 
3rd 8 Bedford 
Dimmitt, Texas 
647-2189 

11119 

Is. 	i r Sa tw 

4 a ti See glat *MU EQUAL HOUSING 

LENDER 

!  

MIA  LIVESTOCK AUCTION,  INC. 
...NM* BIGGEST 

rirltiTh.Ltrnx  WI -3 
in 
	 TEXAS  WS. 

AUCTION REPORT 

A total of 1130 cattle and calves sold Friday, September 12 at 
Tulia Livestock Auction. Good stocker calves sold fully steady, 
feeder steers and heifers were $1.00 to $2.00 lower. A good 
run of packer cows brought from $36.00 to $40.00, canner 
cows $31.00 to $35.00. 

HEIFER CALVES 

	

6 Wf. 	 No. 398 	  

	

8 Mx. 	 No. 445 	  

	

23 Mx. 	 No. 465 	  
FEEDER HEIFERS 

	

7 Wf, 	 No. 654 	 $58.00 

	

6 Wf. 	 No. 760 	 $58.25 
29 Brangus 	 No. 838 	 $55.40 

	

31 Mx. 	 No. 690 	 $59.00 
20 Crossbred 	 No. 729 	 $56.25 
5 Char. 	 No. 679 	 $59.25 
3 Char. 	 No. 678 	 $60.40 

	

9 Mx. 	 No. 608 	 $59.00 

	

12 Blk. 	 No. 853 	 $54.00 
STEER CALVES 

	

4 Mx. 	 No. 440 

	

6 Wf. 	 No. 416 

	

16 Blk. 	 No. 386 
FEEDER STEERS 

	

3 Mx. 	 No. 642 

	

18 Mx. 	 No. 877 
8 Char. 	 No. 648 

	

13 Blk. 	 No. 726 

	

12 Blk. 	 No. 830 

	

19 Mx 	 No. 615 

	

17 Mx. 	 No. 667 

	

6 Mx. 	 No. 652 

	

21 Wf. 	 No. 649 

$64.00 
$60.50 
$59.50 

	 $73.75 
	 $73.30 
	 $78.00 

	 $62.75 
	 $59.80 
	 $66.00 
	 $63.00 
	 $61.90 
	 $63.00 
	 $62.00 
	 $65.00 
	 $65.00 

- SALE EVERY FRIDAY - 

FOR CONSIGNMENTS OR INFORMATION 
CALL 995-4185 or 995-3826 or 995-2509 SIM,  /MT Lip Insurance Company 

Hanle Office Bloomington Illinois 
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Nuclear conference 
slated at Texas Tech 

Classifieds get results! 

A131 Agriculture Business Industry 

"Be Protected from the 
Unexpected" is week's theme 

DIMMITT EQUIPMENT CO. 
Allis Chalmers 

Farm Equipment 
White Farm Equipment 

Irrigation Engine 
Sales and Service 

Phone 647-2573 
P. 0. Box 576 

Ridge Associated Universities. Free 
to the public, the speech is spon-
sored by the Permian Basin, South 
Plains and Panhandle Plains sec-
tions of the American Chemical So-
ciety. 

The geochemical aspects of iso-
lating high-level nuclear waste will 
be the topic of a public lecture set 
for Friday night at 8 at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock. 

In tough economic times for far-
mers, an accident that inflicts perso-
nal and financial losses could be the 
last straw. 

Gary Jacobs, a geochemist with 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory in 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., will speak on A 
Geochemist's Perspective on the 
Isolation of High - Level Nuclear 
Waste in the Chemistry Building, 
Room 38 at Texas Tech. 

engineer with the Extension Ser-
vice. 

Only use of a crystal ball could 
prevent all accidents, but many that 
occur on farms and ranches could 
be prevented if people took time to 
protect themselves from the unex-
pected. 

A rollover protective structure 
and safety belt should be integral 
parts of any farm tractor, Nelson 
said. Machinery guards can also 
protect operators from the unex-
pected, and personal protective 
equipment, just like most industrial 
workers use, could be of great bene-
fit on the farm or ranch. 

Nelson contends that one way to 
reduce the risk of farm accidents is 

Jacobs, who holds a doctorate 
degree in geochemistry, is manager 
of the US Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission Waste Programs. The NRC 
sponsors laboratory experiments 
and computer modeling to deter-
mine geochemical reactions in nu-
clear waste repositories. 

The speech is part of the US 
Department of Energy traveling lec-
ture program administered by Oak 

Since agriculture is one of the 
most hazardous industries in this 
county, farm safety merits particular 
attention, and that's the purpose of 
National Farm Safety Weck, which 
begins Sunday. 

Theme of this year's observance 
is "Be Protected from the Unexpect-
ed." 

Last year, more than 3,000 farm 
residents died in work, home, public 
and traffic accidents and nearly 
300,000 others were disabled, ac-
cording to Dr. Gary Nelson, safety 

to remove hazards from buildings 
and lots. "Not only is a well -
maintained place safer, but it also 
makes work easier," Nelson said. 
"Owners could conduct periodic 
safety checks of the house, yard, 
lots and outbuildings to discover 
potential trouble. Hazardous mater-
ials should be removed or ways to 
protect against unremovable ha-
zards should be devised. 

"Accident prevention is often a 
matter of forethought and trouble-
shooting. Many lives and millions 
of dollars could be saved each year 
if more agricultural producers 
would take time to protect them-
selves, their families and their em-
ployees from the unexpected." 

Plan residue management 

Notice 
Conte! Customers 
A Conte! Customer Update 

now for next year's crops Dimmitt customers need to call a new telephone 
number to change their telephone service, place a 
service order or inquire about a bill. 

Proper residue management now 
will give you a head start on your 
1986 crop. 

"Give careful attention to present 
field conditions and crop residues, 
since these will have a big influence 
on your crop yields next year," 
advises Seth Ralston, county agent 
with the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. 

The new number is 1 + 915/524-1110 

The number for telephone repair in Dimmitt has 
also changed. 

The new number is 1 + 915/523-7321 

Please make a note of 
these changes in your 
telephone directory. 

summer. 
Proper crop residue management 

aids the moisture storage process. 
Good crop residue management re-
quires that live stubble be shredded 
right behind the combine while it 
still has a high moisture content. 
Also, destroy the root system of 
grain sorghum to prevent regrowth 
and subsequent use of soil moisture, 
advises Ralston. It is important to 
keep as much stubble on the surface 
as possible. 

Tillage equipment to be used may 
include a sweep, chisel or subsoiler, 
singly or in combination, or any one 
of a number of other methods, says 
Ralston. Minimize the number of 
tillage operations so that residue is 
retained on the surface. 

A significant percentage of an-
nual rainfall in much of Texas 
comes during the fall and winter 
months, so it's important to begin 
refilling the soil's water storage 
capability, says Ralston. Some 
deep, fine-textured soils will hold 
two or more inches of available 
water per foot of depth. This deep 
moisture is what sustains crops 
when the going gets rough next 

probably will not be needed, he 
added. However, if a crop is to 
follow shortly (36-60 days), nitro-
gen fertilizer applied to the residue 
will be a paying proposition. Other-
wise, hold off until later so that the 
fertilizer will be used more fully by 
the following crop. 

An inch of moisture stored deep 
in the root zone this fall will go 
much further toward yields than an 
inch of moisture in the form of light 
showers next summer, contends 
Ralston. 

Moisture that doesn't soak in 
runs off, carrying soil and plant 
nutrients with it. With proper re-
sidue management, you can hold 
the maximum amount of water 
where it falls and make the excess 
move slowly to the bottom of the 
slope, he added. Nitrogen may be applied but C •e-=-E-÷7E---- Continental Telephone _ _ 

of Texas 

NOW LEASING 

WEST T EXAS 
MINI-STORAGE 
Lock it and leave it! 

647-3427 or 296-6372 

ASCS News 
Please follow the instructions on 

the form or contact the Castro 
County ASCS Office if you are 
interested or have any questions. 

premiums and discounts. 

ACR-CU MAINTENANCE 

Proper maintenance of ACR and 
CU acres is required throughout the 
calendar year. I realize that weeds 
have done real well due to our fine 
rains, but they must be controlled. 
Failure to do so can result in a 
payment reduction. We have begun 
spot checking so you are urged to 
take care of this problem if it 
applies to your farm. 

Check Out Our 
Hi • Rates 

PRICE SUPPORT LOANS 

All Commodity Loans may be 
obtained at the County ASCS Of-
fice for 1986 participating farms. 

Grain Sorghum Grading No. 2 or 
better, $3.37 CWT. Corn Grading 
No. 2 or better, $2.08 Bu. 

The above rates are subject to 

By Charley Hill 
County Executive Director 

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE 
ELECTIONS 

For 1986 we will have three 
Local Administrative Areas in Cas-
tro County. LAA-1 will consist of 
Communities A and B; LAA-2 will 
consist of Community C; and LAA-
3 will consist of Communities D 
and E. Community Committeemen 
will still be elected from each Com-
munity for staggered terms to coin-
cide with the County Committee-
man's term. LAA-1 (Community 
A&B) will elect a County Commit-
teeman and Community Commit-
teemen for three year terms; LAA-
2 (Community C) will elect two 
alternates to the County Committee 
and Community Committeemen for 
a one year term; LAA-3 (Commmu-
nity D&E) will elect two alternates 
to the County Committee and Com-
munity Committeemen for two year 
terms. 

1986 Election Calendar 
October 2-Begin nomination by 

petition. 
October 27 - Final date for 

receiving nomination petitions. 
November 2-Ballots mailed to 

eligible voters. 
December 1-Final date to return 

voted ballots. 
December 3-Ballots counted at 

Castro County ASCS Office. 
December 10 - County 

Convention at Castro County ASCS 
Office. 

January 1 - New Committee 
Members and Alternates take office. 

We will begin accepting nomina-
tions by petition for Community 
Committeemen on October 2 
through October 27, 1986. 

For Life insurance, 
Check with 
StateFarm. 
•Permanent Life *Term 

Life • Universal Life 

Kent Birdwell Insurance 
Phone 647-3427 
116 E. Jones St. 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
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Football Sidelines 
Friona lost to Idalou, 9-7, last 

Friday, but kicker Sam Montoya, 
who has been kicking for the Chief-
tain since he was a fifth grader, it 
seems, just missed a 61-yard field 
goal on the last play of the game...If 
the Chieftains had won that, it 
would have been all over...Didja 
hear what Clovis coach Eric Roan-
haus had to say after his Wildcats 
were pasted 42 - 0 by Hereford? 
Supposedly, he said he was tired of 
getting it stuck to him by the offi-
cials every time he came to Texas, 
and might not play in Texas any-
more...Good-bye...Cumby is no lon-
ger the worst football team in 
Texas. That distinction, according 
to the Harris Rating Service, is now 
held by Savoy, with a power rating 
of 82...Hereford has jumped to sixth 
in the I-IRS in 4A...San Antonio 
Holmes has a power rating of 203. 
That's the highest I've ever seen 
anyone in the FIRS. Permian is 
second at 195...Littlefield has 
moved to second in 3A in the 

HRS...Tulia is No. 21, Friona No. 
50, Floydada No. 141, Dimmitt No. 
149, and Muleshoe No. 154...Word 
is out that when Canyon opens its' 
new high school, it would treat two 
3A high schools. Highland Park in 
Amarillo might be 3A by then, too, 
and don't be surprised if those three 
don't join Boys Ranch, Dim mitt and 
Tulia, as well as River Road, in the 
same conference. Of course, Dalhart 
would be thrown in there to make 
the traveling really nice...What the 
heck has happened to Seagraves? 

The Eagles are 0 - 2 and falling 
fast...And what is the matter with 
Muleshoe? They were 0-9 last year 
and lost their best player, and now 
they're 2-0 in 1986 and expected to 
give Hart a tussle tomorrow night...-
What is Austin Johnson doing play-
ing Amarillo Palo Duro? I can 
understand why they might want to 
play each other, but doesn't anyone 
know there's a depression going on 
in this state? 

We don't want to do this . • • 

. . but we have no choice. 
You've been getting your Castro 

County News for the same subscrip-
tion rate and the same newsstand 
price for years. We wish we could 
keep it that way. But we can't. 

Effective Oct. 1, your subscription 
rates will go up by just a little if you 
live in Castro County, and by a signifi-
cant amount if you live outside the 
county. 

In a series of increases that started 
last October, the US Postal Service has 
doubled the rates for mailing your 
newspaper to you. The biggest in-
crease (100%) is on those copies mail-
ed to addresses outside the county of 
publication. 

So we must increase our subscrip-
tion rates and newsstand price accor-
dingly. 

Because of the widening gap bet-
ween in-county and out-of-county 
postal rates for newspapers, we are 
establishing (for the first time) 
separate rates for in-county and out-
of-county subscribers. These rates 
directly reflect the difference in the 
annual postal cost of delivering your 
newspaper to you. 

Effective Oct. 1, our new subscrip-
tion rates will be: 

IN-COUNTY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
One Year 	 $13.00 
Six Months 	 $ 8.00 

OUT-OF-COUNTY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
One Year 	 $17.50 
School Year (Nine Months) . . . 	$13.50 
Six Months 	 $10.00 

(These rates include state and city 
sales taxes.) 

Our new single-copy price will be 
35'. With the new subscription rates, 
you can save $5.20 per year off the 
newsstand price by subscribing. 

Until Oct. 1, you can save money if 
you subscribe for a year at the current 
rate of $12.50. If you are already a 
subscriber, you may extend your 
subscription for a year beyond its next 
expiration date for the same amount. 
To do so, fill out the following form 
and mail it back with your check. (To 
get the "old" rate, your envelope must 
be postmarked no later than Sept. 30.) 

SUBSCRIPTION 
I wish to ( ) subscribe ( ) extend my subscription for one year. My check for 
$12.50 is enclosed. 

Name 	  

Mailing Address 	  

Mail to: Castro County News, P.O. Box 67, Dimmitt, TX 79027 

Castro County News 
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2.9°4 
A.P.R. or UP TO $1,000 REBATE 
on most new Ford cars and 
trucks! 

FARM PLAN 
Our 2.9% interest rate or rebate of up to $1,000 is available on the 

FARM PLAN—so you con save NOW and pay in quarterly, semi-annual 

or annual payments / 
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Volunteer wheat can hurt new crop Please shop Dimmitt first! 

GUAJARDO'S 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

647-3309 	 402 SW 4th 
Electric Sewer Drain Cleaning 

Appliance Repair 
24 HOUR SERVICE FREE ESTIMATES 

should be eliminated. 
"The problem is that 

volunter wheat hosts a grow-
ing number of insects and 
disease-causing organisms," 

gress of rust in the field next 
spring." 

Other problems aggravated 
by volunteer wheat oversum-
mering in fields are the brown 
wheat mite and wheat curl mite 
along with wheat streak 
mosaic virus complex (for 
which the wheat curl mite 
serves as a vector). Destruction 
of volunteer wheat, which is 
the host prior to planting, is 
the best and least costly con-
trol of these mites and the 
virus disease they cause, ex-
plains the agronomist. 

The Russian wheat aphid, 
which has gained considerable 
notoriety since its discovery in 
Texas last March, will readily 
survive on volunteer wheat and 
wheat grasses which are found 
in fallow wheat fields, accor-
ding to Miller. He recommends 
careful seedbed preparation 
and destruction of volunteer 
wheat and grasses in and 
around wheat fields to reduce 
this pest's habitat and initial 
infestation levels. 

Volunteer wheat in summer 
fallowed fields may look inno-
cent enough, but these rogue 
plants can significantly hurt 
the coming wheat crop and 

points out Dr. Travis Miller. 
"These insects and diseases 
reduce grain yields and fre-
quently require one or more ap-
plications of expensive 
fungicides or insecticides. Such 
problems could be avoided or 
reduced by one or two light 
tillage operations or the use of 
an effective herbicide," notes 
Miller, an agronomist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. 

Evidence is mounting that 
volunteer wheat is responsible 
for a good portion of the rust 
problem that has plagued the 
Texas wheat crop the past two 
years. Favorable weather con-
ditions and huge acreage of 
susceptible wheat varieties 
have added to the problem. 

"Informal surveys in several 
areas of the state are revealing 
the presence of leaf rust in 
volunteer wheat this summer," 
says Miller. "A good job of 
volunteer wheat destruction 
will reduce early rust infesta-
tion and may impact the pro- 

More about  

Football • • • 
good, smooth quarterback," accord-
ing to Minshew, "and he's got a 
great target in flanker David Wood, 
plus a great halfback in Ronnie 
Williams (5-11, 175)." 

Williams, at safety, and Wood, at 
end, help key the Hornets' 5-3 stack 
defense, "and from everyone we've 
talked to, their defense is pretty 
stout. Their line is pretty good, and 
Abel Perales (6-2, 225) will be one 
of the best individual linemen we'll 
face this year." 

SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPT. 27, 1986 

(Continued from Page 1) 
defense—I think we would have 
been in the ballgame a lot longer 
against Roosevelt if we had played 
like we did against Slaton—and 
now we know we can win. We need 
to continue to improve, though." 

Smith said the Wildcats probably 
should be 2-0, but come into tomor-
row's contest off a 16-12 win over 
2A power Panhandle after a season-
opening loss to Friona, 21 - 14, 
"when they just suffered way too 
many turnovers," Smith said. 

The Wildcats will come out in a 
Houston Veer split-back attack that 
features quarterback John Pierce 
and running back Craig Kennedy, 
plus flanker Shane McMinn. 

"Pierce is a quarterback with a 
good arm, plus he reads the triple 
option very well. Our defense must 
make them put the ball on the 
groud, force turnovers, plus make 
them do things they don't want to 
do—make the quarterback make the 
wrong decision." 

The offensive line is headed by 
guard Rusty Sieck (5-10, 165) and 
guard Joey Read(5-11, 195), both 
returnees from last years' squad. 

Sieck and Kennedy, at lineback-
er, will be the mainstays of the 5-2 
defense, which will also feature 
defensive linemen Dusty Stovall 
and John Biggers. 

Sudan at Nazareth 
Two of the region's top Class A  

teams square off Friday at Nazareth 
when the Swifts host the Sudan 
Hornets. Both teams enter the con-
test with 1-1 marks. Sudan lost its' 
season opener against Sundown, 
while the Swifts dropped a 31-27 
decision to Hart last Friday. 

"Sudan is really stacked this 
year," said NI-IS coach Rex Min-
shew. "They have 18 seniors, and 
they are good at every skill position. 
Plus, their line averages over 200 
lbs. a man, so it's going to be tough 
for us." 

The Hornets are guided by senior 
quarterback Brent Kirkland, "a 

POLYFLEX 
House Paint 
Formulated for the Southwest to resist peeling, 
cracking and blistering. Its rich consistency pro-
vides a smooth and even flow making painting 
easierthoose from thousands of sunfast colors for 
years of lasting beauty. Polyflex covers in one coal, 
dries quickly and cleans up with soap and water. 

Mfg. Sugg. Retail Price $21.84 

VALUE PRICE $ 1377  Hart at Muleshoe 
It's not surprising that Hart is 2-0 

after two games—at least not as 
surprising as the Muleshoe Mules, 
0-9 last year, also being 2-0 after 
two games. 

Another surprise is that Muleshoe 
has scored 56 points in its two 
outings, against Boys Ranch and 
Olton, after scoring only 6 points all 
of 1985 (in a 13-6 loss to Floyda-
da). 

SATIN-X 
Wall Paint 
Choose Satin-x for painting ease, flawless touchups 
and easy clean up. It covers beautifully in one coat 
and just one gallon covers a 400-500 sq. ft.room! 
It's washable - lab tested forayer 10,000 scrubs. And 
now Satin-x is formulated to be spatter resistant, for 
a cleaner job. Thousands of beautiful colors can be 
mixed to match any decor. 

Mfg. Sugg. Retail Price $17.97 
satins Latex 

WALL PAINT  

Linn 

VAWE PRICE 

$10.77 

 t„._ 

"They are definitely improved," 
said Hart coach Mark Stroebel. 
"Their backs (quarterback Todd 
Bessire, tailback Michael Dunham 
and fullback Armondo Deltoro) run 
hard and play well, so we had better 
be ready. They are improving every 
week—our scouts said they played 
much better against Boys Ranch 
than against Olton, and they won 
both games, so we have to be 
prepared for a tough game. 

"They run some wild things on 
offense — they run from an 
unbalanced line, and do some things 
that are strange. They're bigger than 
us, but I think we'll have a quick-
ness advantage. We should be able 
to take advantage of their seconda-
ry, where I think they're a little 
weak, and we'll run some misdirec-
tion to confuse their linebackers as 
much as possible. 

"We're going to have to be ag-
gressive, and cut down on our mis-
takes as much as possible." 

POLYFLEX 
GLOSS LATEX 
House & Trim Paint 
Beautiful medium gloss finish. Dries in 30 min. 
Clean up with water. Sunfast colors. Covers brick, 
wood and masonry surfaces. Easy to apply. SOME 
CUSTOM MIXED COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

Mfg. Sugg. Retail Price $23.98  

VAWE PRICE $1577 

SOME CUSTOM MIXED COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 

	 A MATTER OF CHOICE t 
	 (f 

Our sales team 
is ready to carry 

the ball for you! 

Now 
$4,900 
$6,900 

$10,800 
$3,600 
$5,900 
$9,800 
$9,900 
$6,600 

EXPERIENCED VEHICLES 
1984 Escort Wagon 
1985 Mercury Capri 
1982 Lincoln Town Car 
1982 Ford Granada 4-dr. 
1982 Buick Electra 2-dr. 
1984 Ford Bronco II XLT 
1985 GMC 4x4 S/W Pickup 
1984 Dodge 1/2  Ton S/W Pickup 

Stock No. 
6380G 
6933G 
1315GA 
25101 
1119LA 
9594H 
0882G 
7555G 

Was 
$5,395 
$7,795 

$11,795 
$4,295 
$7,695 

$10,595 
$10,695 
$7,695 

N 

UNBELIEVABLE SPECIALS 
3903H 	1980 Lincoln Mark VI 2-dr. 
28321 	1985 Lincoln Continental 
1286GA 1985 Chevrolet 1/2  Ton 4x4 Pickup 

$6,995 
$16,995 

$9,595 

J 
COME ON DOWN!! 
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8:00-8:00; Sat., 8:00-4:00 

Se Rabb Espanol 201 W. First, 
Hereford 

Parts Department 

364-2555 364-2727 

WHITEFACE 
FORD LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

raft MATTER OF CHOICE 	 



GOOD YEAR 

951.1E15 
OR 

FARM UTILITY 
WAGON TIRE 
8 PLY TUBELESS TYPE 

55700 

PAXTON Tire & Service 
647-4121 603 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

We're ready to 

CLEAN OUT YOUR TAILWATER PIT 

We can also: •Rebuild your roadways 
• Install culverts •Repair your washed-out 
spots •Clean out your waterways 

Lane Dirt Company 
Dirt Work of All Types 

Charlie Lane 	 602 Grant, Dimmitt 

Call us at 647-5793 Day or Night! 

Mobile Number: 647-5689 

CRANE WORK - DRAGLINE WORK - BACKHOE WORK 
DIRT & CALICHE HAULING - LOADER SERVICE 

GRADER WORK 
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Official county 
Armstrong; 3.Juanita HoWard. 

Tools 
Household 

1.Courtenay Armstrong; 2Juanita How- 
ard; 3.Betty Freeman. 

Margaret Womack; Youth: (.Candace Mat-
thews (best of show); 2.Danna Ralston. 

Quick Loaf 
I-Sharon Brockman; 2.Ara Morrison; 

3.Margaret Womack; Youth: ].Sabrina Ac-
ker. 

fair placings 

Buildings 
1.Danna Ralston; 2.Tracy Hada. 

Landscape 
].Tracy Hatla; 2.Danna Ralston. 

Sequence 
1.Terri Beth Teaschner, 2.Tracy Hatla. 

Still Life 
].Tracy Hada. 

Transportation 
].Tracy Hada; 2.Terri Beth Teaschner. 

Advertising 
Paper 

1.Delle Moore. 

FRUITS 
Apple 

Others 
].Traci Hatla. 

Children Under 8 
1 .Kourtncy Robertson. ].Ethel Fry. 

Applesauce 
1.Lucy Pohlmeier. 

Apricots 
1.Ocie Bolton. 

Cherries 
(.Ethel Fry. 

Fruit Juices 
(.Ethel Fry, (Ball Award); 2.Patti Kern. 

Peaches 
1.Sharon Kinser. 

Pears 
1.Ocie Bolton; 2.Pat Keith. 

Pineapple 
Lahti Fry, Best of Show, (Ball Award). 

Other 
1.Ocie Bolton. 

JAMS AND JELLIES 
Apple 

Tin 
1.Courtenay Armstrong; 2.Dorothy May- 

field; 3.Earlene Myatt 
Lamps 
Electric 

I Ramona Annen; 2.Joyce Bolton. 
Quilts and Tops 

1.Ocie Bolton; 2.Delle Moore; 3.Courten-
ay Armstrong. 

Trunks 
1.Delle Moore. 

Women's Jewelry 
1.Delle Moore. 

Baby Goods 
1.Courtenay Armstrong; 2.Delle Moore; 3. 

Courtcnay Armstrong. 

Fabrics 
1.Dorothy Mayfield; 2.Genie Dixon; 3.Ka-

tie Burkett_ 

Yeast Bread 
1.Felipa Barrios (best of show); 2.Marga- 

ret Womack; Youth: 1.Terri Beth Teaschner. 
Farm and Garden 

Indian Corn 
1.Brenda Annen; Youth: 1.Cody Anncn. 

Sunflowers 
1.Cody Annen. 

Others 
].Ralph Lambright 

Sugar Beets 
1.Lorelea Acker. 

Beans 
Sharon Kinser and Ethel Fry, red ribbons; 

Youth: Kaci Schulte, red ribbon. 
Beets 

1.Mattie Scale; 2.Ethel Fry. 
Bell Peppers 

1.Sharon Kinser, 2.Brenda Anncn; 3. Ha- 
rold Broadstrect Youth: 1.Shawna Wright; 
2.Wesley Wright 3.Kaci Schulte. 

Broccoli 
1.Brenda Annen (best of show);Youth: 

' .Cody Annen. 

CRAFTS, MEN'S SECTION 
Leathercraft/Wooderaft 

1.Tom McLain; 2.Hershel Wilson; 
3.Clarence Wood. Youth: 1.Charlton Walk- 
a. 

Cabbage 

Amateur Oil Painting 
1.David Hutson; 2-Edward D. Freeman. 

Youth: ].Chris Hutson; 2Jeffety Hutson; 
3.Coby Moke. 

Clocks 
I Johnny Hochstein. 

CRAFTS 
Crocheted Afghan 

1.Cuca Ortega; 2.Anita Ralston; 3J.D. 
Ramirez. 

Candlewicking 
]Janice Bell. 

Counted Crosstl tch 
]Jennifer Miller, 2Joyce Hunter, 3.Susan 

limners. Youth: 1.Jacalyn Thompson; 
2.Kristi Kinser. 1.Ethel Fry. 

Wreath 
].Diane Wilhelm; 2.Renise Blair. 

Display Boxes 
1.Diane Wilhelm. 

Doll Clothes 
].Deborah Goldsmith. 

ANTIQUES 
Pressed Glass 

1.Gladys Benson; 2Juanita Howell. 
Others 

1.Ramona Armen; 2. Mary Dove. 3. Gla- 
dys Benson. 

China and Porcelain 
1.Ramona Annen; 2.Gladys Benson; 

31.H. Myatt 
Glass - 6-place setting 

LEarline Myatt; 2Ramona Annen; 3.Delle 
Moore. 

Depression - Pitchers 
1.Ramona Annen. 

Sherbet 
LEarline Myatt 

Cookie Jar 
1.Ramona Annen; 2.J.H. Myatt 

Platters 
1.Ramona Annen. 

Bowls 
1.Ramona Annen. 

Sugar and Creamer 
1.Ramona Anncn; 2.Earline Myatt. 

Salt and Pepper 
1.Ramona Annen; 2.Earline Myatt. 

Butler Dish 
1.J.H. Myatt; 2Ramona Annen; 3Juamta 

Howard. 
Hats Candy 

1.Ramona Amen. 
Cake Plate 

1. Ramona Annen. 
Relish 

1.Ramona Annen. 
Pitcher and Glass 

1.Ramona Annen; 2.Courtenay Arm- 
strong. 

Vases 
].Ramona Annen; 2. J.H. Myatt. 

Salad Sets 
1.Ramona Annen. 

Candleholders 
1.Ramona Annen; 2-Earline Myatt. 

Kitchenware 
Depression Glass 

1.Ramona Annen; 2.Ramona Annen; 
3J.H. Myatt. 

Gourds 
1.Brenda Annen; Youth: 1.Cody Annen. 

Okra 
1.Lynn West; 2.Patti Kern; 3.Harold 

Broadstreet; Youth: 1.Lori Schulte; 2.Shawn 
Pohlmeier. 

Peas 
1.Pani Kern; 2.Sharon Kinser, 3.Harold 

Broadstreet; Youth: 1.Eric Kinser. 
Peppers 

1. Patti Kem; 2. Bessie Strickland; 3. 
Sharon Brockman; Youth: 1. Nadine Schulte 

(best of show); 2.Lorelea Acker, 3.Cliff 
Wright. 

Peach 
1.Sharon Brockman. 

Plum 
].Pat Keith; 2.Patti Kern. 

Other 
1.Ethel Fry (Ball Award); 2.Sharon Brock- 

man; 3. Pat Keith. 
PICKLES 

Beets 
1.Lucy Pohlmeier, 2Judy Lange; 3.Pat 

Keith. 
Bread and Butter 

1.Sharon Brockman (Ball Award). 
Chow Chow 

].Pat Keith. 
Cucumbers (DIII) 

].Pat Keith; 2.Bessie Strickland. 
Cucumbers (Sweet) 

].(tie) Patti Kern and Sharon Brocicman, 
Ball Awards. 

Hot Sauce 
].Patti Kern; 2.Lucy Pohlmeier, 3.Betty 

Carpenter. 

Horticulture 
Plants 

1.Edna Ewing; 2.10. Scale. 
Stems 

].Ruby Sims (best of show); 2_Mattic 
Seale; 3.Patti Kern. 

Youth 
Sterns 

].Matthew Kern (best of show); 2.Joshua 
crate; 3.Rachel Scale. 

Clothing 
Blouses 

1.Sharon Ewing; 2.Sharon Brockman; 
Youth: 1.Kara Schulte (best of show); 
2.Lena Durbin. 

Children's Clothing 
1.Sharon Ewing; 2.Kathy Sammann; 

3.Sharon Brockman; Youth: 1.Nadinc 
Schulte; 2.Terri Beth Teaschner. 

Coordinates 
1.Sharon Ewing; Youth: l.Gardcnia Dur- 

bin. 
Dress 

].Kathy Sammann; 2.Sharon Ewing; 
Youth: 1.Kristi Kinser, 2.Kristin Brockman. 

Jumpsuits 
1.Kara Schulte; 2.Bobbi Hochstein; 3.Can- 

dace Matthews. 
Men's Suits 

1.Sharon Ewing (best of show). 
Pants 

1.Nadinc Schulte. 
Shorts 

].Catherine Hochstcin. 
Skirts 

1.Sharon Brockman; 2.Catherine Hoch-
stein; Youth: 1.Carrie Matthews; 2. Dcnisc 
Schulte. 

Cherry 
1.Sharon Brockman; 2.Ethel Fry; 3-Lucy 

Pohlmeier. 
Grape 

titmice Bell (Ball Award); 2.Patti Kern; 
3Judy Lange. 

1.Ethel Frye. 
Cantaloupe 

1.Shawna Kenworthy; 2.Sharla Ken- 
worthy; 3_Matthew Wright. 

Carrots 
].Patti Kern; Youth: ].Matthew Kern; 

2.Shawn Pohhneicr, 3Joseph Scale. 
Cucumbers 

1.Brenda Annen; 2.Harold Broadstrect; 
Youth: 1.Cody Annen; 2.Shawn Pohlmcier. 

Eggplant 
1.Sharon Brockman; Youth: ].Matthew 

Kern. 

I Jennifer Carter. 
Crewel Embroidery 

].Carolyn Moke. Youth: ].Beth Miller. 
Crocheted Item 

].Delman Leivas; 2.Velma Birchfield; 
3.Felipa Barrios. 

Crosstitch 
1Jennifer Miller, 2.Pam Erwin. 

Embroidery 
'Joyce Hunter; 2.Ethel Fry. 

Gingerbread House 
Youth: 1Julie Atchley. 

Holiday Item 
].Susan Harmers. Youth: 3.Kristi Kinser, 

4.Lorelea Acker. 
Knitted Item 

2.Marie Howell, 3.Courtenay Armstrong. 
Loop Hoop 

1.Deborah Goldsmith. 

Peaches 

Macrame 
Youth: 1.Lorelea Acker. 

Needlepoint 
I.Courtenay Armstrong; 2.Chcryl Glid- 

well; 3.Jim Wright_ 
Needlepunch 

].Mae Hargrove; 2.Carolyn Moke. Youth: 
1.Coby Moke. 

]Janice Bell. 
Relish 

1.Sharon Brockman_ 
Other 

1Janice Bell. 
PRESERVES 

Apricot 
].Ethel Fry; 2.Pat Keith. 

Furniture 
1.Ramona Annen; 2.Courtenay Arm-

strong; 3.Courtcnay Armstrong. 
Toys 
Adults 

1.Quinn Underwood. 2.Courtenay Arm- 
strong. 3.Courtcnay Armstrong. 

Children 
1Jerrod Armstrong; 2Jacob Armstrong; 

3.M.A. Armstrong. 
Toys 

1.Polly Bolton (Beseof show). 
Musical Instruments 

].Ralph Smith (Best of Show); 2.Avis 
Smith; 3.Delle Moore. 

Books 
1.Courtenay Armstrong; 2.Delle Moore; 

3.Dorothy Mayfield. 
Guns 

].Deborah Mohon. 
Portraits 

1.Edna Ewing; 2.Clarcncc Behrends. 
Photography 

Snapshots 
Animals 

IJody Watts; 2.Laurie Watts; 3.Karen 
Robertson. 

Buildings 
1 Jody Watts. 

Landscapes 
I.Reta Welch; 2.Karcn Robertson; 3Jody 

Watts. 
People 

1.Karen Robertson; 2.Reta Welch. 
Sequence 

1.Reta Welch; 2.Jeff Robertson. 
Still Life 

1.Renise Blair. 

Cherry 
1.Ethel Fry. 

Pear 

Crocheted Collar 
1.Gennie Bruton. 

Painted China Glass 
].Pauline Bell. 

Paper 
1.Renise Blair. 

Pen and Ink 
Youth: ].Andrew Teaschner, 2.Terri 

Teaschner. 

Metal 
1.Ed Freeman; 2-Ed Freeman; 3.Betty 

Freeman. 
Glass 

LEarline Myatt; 2J.H. Myatt. 
Wood 

1.Courtenay Armstrong; 2. Ed Freeman; 
3.Betty Freeman. 

Churns 
1.Courtenay Armstrong; 2Juanita How- 

ard. 
Graniteware 

1.Delle Moore; 2.Ed Freeman; 3.Martha 
Dowty. 

Granite Set 
1.Brenda Armen. 

Crock 
1.Courtenay Armstrong. 

Women's Toiletries 
1.Martha Dowty. 

Primitives 
Metals 

1.Betry Freeman; 2.Delle Moore. 
Wood 

Hatla; 

1.Ramona Anncn; 2.Manha Dowty; 
3.Mary Behrends. 

Crockery 
1.Courtenay Armstrong; 2.Courtenay 

Ple Pumpkin 
1. Patti Kern; Youth: I.Matthew Kern; 

2.Shawn Pohlmeier. 
Pumpkins 

Christopher Itufhines, red ribbon. 
Summer Squash 

]-Bessie Strickland; Youth: I .Greg Fuller, 
2.Shawn Pohlmeier. 

Tomatoes 
1.Sharon Brockman; 2.Patti Kern; 3.Ha- 

rold Broadstrect; Youth: ].Shawn Pohlme- 
ier, 2.Cliff Wrigyvhtat3e.mGreg Fuller.eion  

Watermelons 
1.Shawna Kenworthy; 2.Matthew Wright; 

3.Wesley Wright. 
Winter Squash 

1.Brenda Annen. 
Apples 

1.Penetha Armstrong; Youth: ].Chris- 
topher Hufhines. 

Others 
Blue ribbons to Brenda Annen, Ralph 

Lambright, Greg Fuller, Swain Burkett and 
Penetha Armstrong. 

Suits 
1.Kathy Sammann. 

Baking 
Brownies 

1.Margaret Womack; Youth:l.Shad Mc- 
Daniel; 2.Sabrina Acker, 3.Nadine Schulte. 

Candy 
1.Jim Wright; 2.Anita Ralston; Youth: 

1.Wesley Ralston; 2.Kaci Schulte; 3.Terri 
Beth Teaschner. 

Cinnamon Rolls 
].Margaret Womack; Youth: I. Terri Beth 

Teaschner. 
Cookies 

].Deborah Goldsmith; 2.Sharon Kinser, 
3.Lucy Pohlmeier, Youth: 1.Carric Mat- 

thews;2.Terri Beth Teaschner; 3.Poppy 
Cline. 

Fruit Pie 
].Margaret Womack; 2.Sharon Brockman; 

Youth: ].Shad McDanieL 
Muffins 

].Margaret Womack; Youth: 1.Nadine 
Schulte; 2.Sabrina Acker; 3.Shad McDaniel. 

Plain Iced Cake 
(.Sharon Kinser. 

Pound Cake 
1. Sharon Kinser, 2. Renisc Blair, 3. 

Transportation 
1 Jody Watts. 

Others 
].Jody Watts; 2. Laurie Watts. 

Enlargements 
].Clarence Bchrends. 

Youth 
Snapshots 
Animals 

1.Terri Beth Teaschner, 2.Tracy 
3.Danna Ralston. 

1.Ocie Bolton. 
Rhubarb 

1.Sharon Brockman (Ball Award). 
Other 

1.Ethel Fry. 
VEGETABLES 

1.Lucy Pohlmeier, 2.Sharon Brockman, 
Ball Award;3. Teresa Parsons. 

Pencil 
Youth: 1.David Maxwell. 

Plastic Canvas 
2.Ara Morrison; 3. Renise Blair. 

Pot Holder 
].Catherine Hochstein; 2.Gennie Bruton. 

Pillows 
1.Karen Robertson; 2.Gennie Bruton; 

3.Joyce Hunter. 
Purse 

1.Karen Robertson. 
Stuffed Animal 

].Deborah Goldsmith; 2.Ethel Fry. 
Rag Vest 

I.Courtenay Armstrong. 
Rag Doll 

I .Barbara Buller. 

Corn 

1.Ocie Bolton. 
Blackeyed Peas 

1.Ocie Bolton; 2.Pani Kern; 3-Ethel Fry. 
Sauces 

1.Lucy Pohlmeier. 
Sauerkraut 

1.Lucy Pohlmeier. 
Soup Mix 

1.Ocie Bolton (Ball Award); 2.Ethel Fry. 
Tomatoes 

(.Ethel Fry (Ball Award); 2.Sharon Kin- 
ser. 

Tomato Juice 
].Patti Kern; 2.Ethel Fry. 

Other 
1.Lucy Pohlmeier. 

QUILTS 
Patchwork Quilt 

1.Delle Moore; 2.Ara Morrison; 3.Judy 
Lange. 

Pieced Quilts 
1.Lucille Drerup; 2.Twila West; 3.Ara 

Morrison. 
Children 

1.Renise Blair. 
Wall Hanging 

1.Twila West; 2.Renise Blair. 
Novelty 

1.Twila West 
Embroidery 

1.Dorthy Yates. 
Candlewicking 

Youth: 1.Shelly Nutt. 

Stuffed Pillow 
]Joyce Hunter, 2.Renise Blair. 

Tole Painting 
].Dorothy Mayfield (Best of Show); 

2.Chamiaine Kelly; 3.Mari Perrin. Youth: 
1.Tish Miller. 

Watercolor 
].Patricia Whitman; 2. Fran Frazier. 

Oil Painting 
1.Fran Frazier. 

Concho Shirt 
Youth: 1.Kara Schulte; 2.Nadine Schulte; 

3.Kristi Kinser. 
Soft Sculptured Wall Hanging 

1.Kathy Sammann; 2.Deborah Goldsmith. 
Knitted Sweaters 

1.Courtenay Armstrong; 2.Betty Freeman. 
Popsicle Art 

Youth: ].Kris Keith. 
Applique 

Youth: 2.Denise Schulte. 
Pin Cushion 

1.Gennie Bruton. 
Wood 

1.Retha Wilson; 3.Courtenay Armstrong; 
4.Johrmy Hochstein. 

Classifieds get results! 

I 



$200 
SAVINGS 
BOND 
FROM 
TRANE. 
Buy and install an XL 80 gas furnace, heat pump or air con-
ditioner between September 1 and October 31, 1986, and 
you'll receive a free $200 US Savings Bond from Trane. 
Plus, you'll save even more by controlling your heating and 
cooling bills. The XL 80 features high energy efficiency to 
help you save all winter, every winter, while Trane air condi-
tioners feature high energy efficiency to help you save all 
summer, every summer. And you get $400 in savings bonds 
if you change both indoor and outdoor units. Call us for 
details. 

Only one 3200 savings bond available for single package units. Offer a% allabk from participating 

dealers. Offer not available to contractors and builders. 

BRYANT'S 
Sales & Service 

TRANE 
So tirltion pee* at arfort Ill 

121 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 	647-3149 

Quality and Style are part of the bargain! 

A Y N N 0 H T 
Coming Soon 
to All Stores! DIMMITT, TEXAS 
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Babbling Brooks  
By John Brooks 

Obituaries 
Leona Albracht Lonnie Ehly, Arnold Ehly, Glenn 

Ehly, Kevin Ehly and David Ehly. 
Honorary pallbearers were Bruce 

Ehly, Garner Albus and Joel Hol-
lenstein. 

WHEN YOU HEAR ABOUT 
U.S. SAVINGS PONDS' 
COMPETITIVE RATE.. . 

YOU'LL SE 
SPEECHLESS. Leona Albracht, 77, of Fremont, 

Neb., died Sept. 8 at Memorial 
Hospital in Dodge County, Neb. 

Funeral services were held last 
Thursday at St. Patrick's Catholic 
Church in Fremont, with Rev. Linn 
Harbour officiating. 

Burial followed in Calvary Ce-
metery,. 

Born Leona Pohlmeier on Nov. 
10, 1908 in Lawrence, Neb., she 
grew up and lived in Nazareth until 
1940 when she moved to Lindsay, 
Neb. She moved to Fremont in 
1961. 

She married Alphonse M. Al-
bracht Sept. 30, 1930 in Nazareth. 
She was a member of Si Patrick's 
Catholic Church, the altar society 
and St. Joan of Arc Circle. 

Survivors include her husband; 
four sons, Dale of Modesto, Calif., 
Wayne of Madison, Neb., Gary of 
San Diego, Calif., and Dick of 
Woodward, Ia.; five daughters, Jane 
Roberts of Amarillo, Ethel Heimann 
of Sterling, Ill., Kathy Harsh of 
Columbus, Neb., Mickey Weidner 
of Madison, Neb. and Sue Whorlow 
of Elkhorn, Neb.; seven brothers, 
Vincent, Phillip, Paul and LeRoy 
Pohlmeier, all of Nazareth, Alfred 
Pohlmeier of California, Virgil 
Pohlmeier of Tulia and Harold 
Pohlmeier of Corpus Christi; a sis-
ter, Magdelena Acker of Nazareth; 
28 grandchildren; and 15 great-
grandchildren. 

Memorials may be made to Right 
to Life and the American Cancer 
Society. 

Eveyone's amazed when they hear what 
U.S. Savings Bonds offer. They earn market-
based rates, like money market accounts. All 

you have to do is hold them for five years. 
You can buy Bonds for as little as 

$25. For more information, call 
toll-free 1-800-US-BONDS. 

and Frank. 
Why not throw Howard in there 

for a guest shot? After all the nice 
things Howard has had to say about 
ABC and Frank, it would be kind of 
like throwing the piranhas into the 
shark tank, and it would be fun to 
see. 

I've always wanted to see piran-
has and sharks going after each 
other. Wouldn't that be fun? 

Lola Peggram 
Lola Peggram, 84, of Wellington, 

died Thursday. 
Funeral services were held at 

10:30 a.m. Saturday in Quail Bap-
tist Church with the Rev. Elvis Pitts, 
pastor, officiating. Burial followed 
in Quail Cemetery by Schooler-
Gordon Funeral Directors. 

Mrs. Peggram was married to 
W.R. Peggram in 1922 at Tucumca-
ri, N.M. They moved to Quail in 
1926 from Los Lunas, N.M. She 
was a member of Quail Friendship 
Club, Womens Missionary Union 
and Quail Baptist Church, where 
she taught Sunday school. 

Survivors include her husband; 
three sons, Jim of Nazareth, B.J. of 
Wiggins, Colo., and Gene of Boys 
Ranch; two daughters, Mabel 
Mitchel of Fairfax, Ala., and Opal 
Camp of Wellington; 11 grand-
children; and 12 great-grandchild-
ren. 

US. SAVINGS BONDS%.-- 
Local CAP 
responds to 
rescue call 

Copyright ©*y Universal Pictures, a Division ol Universal City Studios, Inc. Courtesy of MCA Publishing. 
a Division of MCA. Inc. Used with permission from the Harpo Mant Estate.  

Bonds held less than five years earn a lower rate. 	 A public service of this publication.  

WILL CUT THE FUEL COST 
ON YOUR FARM PICKUP. 

The most efficient fuel for your irrigation pickup is Liquid 
Petroleum Gas (LPG). It's more cost-efficient for the job, and 
burns cleaner. 

Ashley Noel 
Wing 

LPG means Vardell Fuels. We've been your bottled butane 
dealer since 1949. We know how to convert your vehicles and 
machinery to LPG, and we know how to repair and service 
your LPG carburetion system. We can save you time, money 
and trouble. 

The Dimmitt Composite Squad-
ron of the Civil Air Patrol was 
called out on a mission Friday night 
after receiving a call from the Ama-
rillo Composite Squadron of the 
CAP. 

An Emergency Locator Trans-
mission signal was being picked up 
from the Muleshoe area, and Dim-
mitt CAP members were asked to 
help with the call. 

Dimmitt CAP members who re-
sponded to the call were Jerry An-
nen, Debbie Annen, Fred Annen, 
Jim Tilley, Gamer Ball, Jim Baker 
and Wayne Proffitt. 

They traveled to a location 15 
miles southwest of Muleshoe as 
they were directed by Amarillo 
CAP members who were flying 
over an aircraft that had attempted 
to land in a field. 

The plane was heavily damaged, 
but no one was injured in the 
accident. 

WE CARRY ARCO MOTOR OIL, GASOLINE AND DIESEL 

VARDELL FUELS 
J.E. "Ed" Autry Highway 86 East 	 647-3174 

We have officially entered the 
computer age at the Castro County 
News, and I think I'm going to like 
iL 

By the way, I think Don is about 
ready to make somebody a good 
deal on some typewriters, those old-
fashioned things we used to use 
until last Thursday evening to pro-
duce copy from the front desk. 
Now, we just wham away on the ol' 
keyboard, say the two magic cuss 
words, and we sometimes get some 
copy. 

The really bad thing about these 
computers is they are too smart. 
They ought to be able to realize 
what I meant to enter, not what it 
says I entered. And, too, there is 
supposed to be a spell checking 
system in here somewhere. Now, I 
can spel awmost enny werd, but i 
hav trubbel getine it two cum owt 
rite on the screan. I'm sure this is a 
great system, but we may have to 
examine its' tensile strength when 
subjected to 1,000 lbs. of force 
applied by a human fulcrum swing-
ing a baseball bat before the week is 
out. 

Didja see the opening of the 
Monday Night Football game this 
week? They played the tape of 
Golden Richards making a tremen-
dous catch in the back of the end-
zone in the last minute of yet 
another Roger-the-Dodger-Staubach 
comeback in about 1975. Brought 
back some memories... 

Of course, MNF was a little 
different back then. You had a 
constant debate going in the booth 
between Howard and Frank and 
Don. Now you get glitter with Al 

Ashley Noel Wing, infant daugh-
ter of Kelly and Cheryl Wing of 
Ralls, died Saturday. 

Graveside services were held 
Monday afternoon in Rails Cemete-
ry with Bishop Victor Davis of 
Lubbock, officiating. Arrangements 
were by Carter - Adams Funeral 
Home. 

The baby was stillborn Saturday. 
Other survivors are a brother, 

Heath Alexander Wing of the home; 
her grandparents, Marvin and Nor-
ma Wing of Franklin, Id. and Ernest 
and Marie Sammann of Dimmitt; 
and her great-grandparents, Minnie 
Wing of Franklin and Ralph and 
Hettie Brown of Edmonson. 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

CYO elects 
new officers 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 

The Catholic Youth Organization 
group from the Immaculate Con-
ception Catholic Church in Dimmitt 
elected new officers for the 1986-87 
year Sept. 10. 

New officers are Nadine Gauna, 
president; Cindy Martinez, vice -
president; Delia Garcia, treasurer, 
Vickie Murillo, secretary; and Lupe 
Lopez, reporter. 

Sponsors for the group are Sylvia 
Nino and Lupe Flores 

Funeral services for J.E. "Ed" 
Autry, 84, of Enochs were held last 
Thursday at the Eastside Church of 
Christ with Gary Hill, pastor, offi-
ciating. 

Burial followed in Enochs Ceme-
tery under the direction of Ellis 
Funeral Home. 

Mr. Autry died at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
in Cochran County Memorial Hos-
pital after a brief illness. 

He was born Oct. 29, 1901, in 
Clay County. He had lived in En-
ochs since 1932. He married Mary 
Ade11 Wilhoit on Oct. 6, 1923, in 
Frederick, Okla. He was a retired 
water well driller and a member of 
the Eastside Church of Christ in 
Morton. 

Survivors include his wife; three 
sons, George of Pep, N.M., John of 
Falcon Lake and Gene of Houston; 
three daughters, Myrna Turney of 
Enochs, Florene West of Tatum 
N.M., and Juanita Jackson of Clo-
vis, N.M.; four sisters, Ona Bryan 
of Grand Junction, Colo., Donna 
Autry of Dimmitt, Grace Doyle of 
Tacoma, Wash., and Irene Whitaker 
of Terre Haute, Ind.; a brother, 
Elwood of Enochs; 23 grandchild-
ren; and 31 great-grandchildren. 

The family suggests memorials 
be to the Enochs Cemetery. 

Trucks and trailers 
available for corn harvest! 
We will load out of the field. 

Call (806) 374-7604 
Ask for Kurt, Carl or Jim. 

Sporting Goods 
from 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CITATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: CALVIN DALE SLACK. 
Respondent 
GREETINGS: 

"YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear and answer 
before the Honorable District Court 
242nd Judicial District, Castro Coun-
ty. Texas at the Courthouse of said 
County in Dimmitt, Texas at or before 
10:00 o'clock a.m. of the Monday next 
after the expiration of 20 days from 
the date of service of this Citation, 
then and there to answer the Petition 
of CAROL ANN SLACK, Petitioner, 
filed in said Court on the 23rd day of 
July, A.D. 1986 against CALVIN 
DALE SLACK, Respondent, and said 
suit being No. 5593 on the Docket of 
said Court and entitled "IN THE 
MATTER OF THE MARRIAGE OF 
CAROL ANN SLACK AND CALVIN 
DALE SLACK," the nature of which 
suit is a request to grant a divorce. 

The Court has authority in this suit 
to enter any judgment or decree 
dissolving the marriage and providing 
for the division of property which will 
be binding on you. 

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER 
MY HAND AND SEAL of said Court 
at Dimmitt, Texas this the 16th day of 
September, A.D. 1986. 

-s-Joy Jones, District Clerk 
JOY JONES 

Clerk of the District Court of 
Castro County. Texas 

By: Laurie Watts, Deputy 
15-52-1tc 

Anna Mary Ehly 
Anna Mary Ehly, 88, of Na- 

Brighten your 
windows with 
savings on 
1" vinyl mini 
blinds 
all sizes 

zareth, died Sept. 10 at 3:15 a.m. in 
Canterbury Villa Nursing Home in 
Dimm itt. 

Rosary was recited last Thursday 
in the CCD Building at Nazareth. 

Mass of Christian Burial was 
celebrated in Holy Family Catholic 
Church Friday morning at 10:30 
with Monsignor Kevin Hand, pas-
tor, Father Harold Waldow, pastor 
of St. Lawrence Cathedral in Ama-
rillo and Father John Dalton, pastor 
of Holy Angel Church in Childress, 
officiating. 

Burial followed in Holy Family 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Wallace Funeral Home of Tulia. 

Born Anna Mary Birkenfeld on 
Nov. 2, 1897 in Munster, she came 
to Nazareth in 1915 from Rhine-
land. She married Nick Ehly in 
1919 in Nazareth. He died on 
March 9, 1948. She was a member 
of the Christian Mothers Society 
and the Holy Family Church. 

She was preceded in death by a 
daughter, Martha Evers and five 
sons, Eugene, Alphonse, Leo, Fide-
lis and Conrad. 

Survivors include a daughter, Ve-
ronica Albus of Amarillo; three 
sons, Emil Ehly of Nazareth, Vin-
cent Ehly of Canyon and Al Ehly of 
Borger; 19 grandchildren; and 10 
great-grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Wayne Ehly, 

only 

DR. JAMES E. 
WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 
300 West Bedford 
Phone 647-4464 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Now's the time to give your windows a lift! You'll add a 
bright touch to any room in your home with these 1" 
vinyl window shades. They feature extra heavy head 
rails and bottom rails with warp proof slats. And each 
blind has two valances for a custom decorating look 
Choose from alabaster, white or woodtone.  

997 

Values to: 
23x64" 	  12.99 
27x64" 	  14.99 
29x64" 	  15.99 
31x64" 	  16.99 
35x64" 	  18.99 
36x64" 	  19.99 
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